
CHAPTER TWENTY 

(U) “PRIMARY PURPOSE” AND THE SHARING OF INTELLIGENCE 
INFORMATION AMONG THE FBI.OIPR AND THE CRIMINAL DIVISION 

Questions Presented 

Question One: (U) Whether OIPR and the FBI are correctly interpretingand 
properly applying the Attorney General's July 19, 1995 memorandum, which requires
notificationofthe CriminalDivision during an FCIinvestigationwhen "facts or 
circumstances are developedthat reasonablyindicate that a significant federal crime has 
been,isbeing, or maybe committed." 

Question Two: (U) Whether the "direction and control" of ad FCI investigation is 
anappropriatestandard for assessing the proprietyof advice given to the FBI by the 
CriminalDivision, when the FISA statute,as interpreteduniformlyby the courts, focuses 
upon the "primary purpose" of the FISAsearch or surveillance. 

Question Three: (U) Whether the provision in the AttorneyGeneral's July 19, 
1995 memorandum, prohibitingthe CriminalDivision from givingthe FBI any advice that 
might,even“inadvertendly,”give the ''appearance" of"directingor controlling” anFCI 
investigation,isappropriate or necessary,giventhe FISA statute's focus upon the “primary 
purpose” ofthe searchor surveillance and the deference accorddedtothe FBI Director’s 
certification astosuchpurpose. 

QuestionFour: (U) Whether theCriminalDivisionmay give adviceduringan 
FCIinvestigationthatis intendednotonlyto “preserve,”but also to ”enhance,”apotential
criminalprosecution,provided that the CriminalW o n  docs not instructithe FBI onthe 
oepration, continuation, or expansion ofany FISAsearchorsurveillance, exceptfor the 
purpose of preventingdamage toapotential criminalprosecution. 
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A.(U) Introduction 

(U) The AttorneyGeneral’sJuly 19, 1995 memorandum, captioned“Procedures for 
Contacts Betweenthe FBI and the Criminal Division Concerning Foreign Intelligence and 
Foreign CounterintelligenceInvestigations,” requires that the Criminal Division be 
notified when a foreign counterintelligence("FCI”) investigation develops facts or 
circumstances that "reasonably indicate that a significant federal crime has been, is being, 
or may be committed." (Appendix D, Tab 23) As discussed in Chapters 9 and 19, supra, 
the failure of the FBI and the Office of Intelligence Policy and Review ("OIPR")to follow 
the letter and spirit of the July 1995 memorandum in the Wen HoLee investigation had 
significant,andpotentiallydisastrous, effects upon the investigation. Unfortunately, the 
practiceof exluding the CriminalDivisionfrom FCIinvestigations was not an isolated 
event confined to the Wen HoLeematter. It hasbeen a way of doingbusiness for OIPR, 
acquiescedin by the FBI,and inexplicably indulged by the Department of Justice. One 
FBI supervisorhas said that it has onlybeen "lucky"that a case hasnot yet been hampered
by the rigid interpretation of the rules governingcontactswiththe CriminalDivision. 
(Bereznay 8/30/99) It may be said that in the WenHoLee investigation, luck ran out. 

(U) Larry J. Parkinson, FBIGeneralCounsel, has described the relationship among 
the FBI, OIPR, and the CriminalDivision in the arenaof foreign counterintelligence as 
"strained," “awkward,”and “dysfunctional.” (Parkinson 8/11/99) James K. Robinson,
AssistantAttorney Generalfor the CriminalDivision, agreedthat the relationshipis 
“dysfunctional.” (Robinson 8/13/99) John Dion, actingChiefofthe Internal Security 
Section(”ISS”),describedthe relationshipas“broken.”(Dion8/5/99) Inparticular,the 
problem liesm therole thatthe CriminalDivision ispermittedto play-or; moreprecisely,
isnotpermitted toplay-inanFCI investigationthathas thepotential for criminal 
prosecution.[938] Manyofthose interviewedbytheAGRTtracedthe originsofthese 
difficultiestothe implementation of the Attoney General’s July19, 1995memorandum. 

[938](U) Because this is the context inwhich the missionof theAGRT arose, in the 
FCI investigation of Wen HoLee, this chapterand the recommendationscontained 
herein apply specifically toFCI investigations. As discussedbelow, the legislative
historyof the FISA statute recognizes importantdifferences between foreign intelligence 
(”FI”)investigations and FCI investigation. Accordingly, not all of the recommendations 
made here may be applicableto FIinvestigations. 
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(U) I t  should be noted at the outsetthat this is not a new problem, but one that has 
persistedfrom the time that the July 1995 memorandum was promulgated. It was the 
subjectof a working group in 1997 chairedby Daniel S. Seikalyand composed o f  
representativesof the FBI, the Criminal Division, and OIPR. Seikalyconcluded that the 
Attorney General’smemorandum was being "ignored" by both OIPR and the FBI. 
(Appendix D, Tab 45) Unfortunately, the work of the group brought about no changein 
the status quo, and things have not improved since then. If anything, the situation has 
gotten worse. 

(U)
To understand why, it is important to appreciate the dual purposesof the 
AttorneyGeneral's July 1995memorandum,which are"to ensure that FIand FCI 
investigationsareconducted lawfully, and that the Department'scriminaland 
intelligence/counterintelligence functions areproperly coordinated.”There is a tension in 
the achievement of these two purposes. The first purpose, ensuringthat the investigations 
arcconducted“lawfully,”has to do, for the most part, with the statutory requirement that 
the "purpose" of electronicsurveillanceand physical searches conductedpursuant to the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act ("FISA") must be "to obtainforeign intelligence 
information." 50 U.S.C.§§ 1804(a)(7)(B),1823(a)(7)(B). In otherwords,the “primary 
*purpose"of the FISA coverage[939] must be to obtain foreign intelligence information, and 
not to investigate criminalactivity.[940] Thusarises the tension with the secondpurpose of 
the Attorney General'sJuly 1995 memorandum, the “proper[]coordinat[ion]” of the 
Department's criminaland FCI functions. The concern is that the greater thecoordination 
ofthese two functionsinthe contextof aparticular investigation, attendedby the sharing
ofinformation andthe seekingandgivingofadvicefromprosecutors, thegreaterthe 
possibility that acourtmightfind thatthe primary purpose of the FISAcoveragewas not 

[939](U) “FISAcoverage” willrefer hereintoboth electronic surveillanceand 
physical searchesconducted pursuant to FISA. 

[940](U) SeeUnited Statesv. Pelton, 835 F.2d 1067,1075-76 (4th Cir. 1987) 
(primary purpose of surveillance must be to gatherforeign intelligence information) and
United States v. Johnson, 952 F.2d 565,572 (1st Cir. 1991) (primarypurpose of 
surveillance must not be the investigation of criminal activity). 
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foreign intelligence gathering. Were a court IO make such a finding in an espionage 
prosecution, for example, i t  would be obliged to order the suppression of the unlawfully 
obtained evidence and its fruits. 50 U.S.C.§ 1806(g). 

(U) The concern that a court in a criminal prosecution might suppress evidence on 
thisground (although no court since the enactment of FlSA has done so), or that it might 
cause the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court (”FISA Court") to reject an application 
in the first place (although this has never occurred either), has skewed the balance between 
these potentially competing purposes. As discussed below, this is due in partto the 
context in which the July 1995 memorandum was created, following the investigation of 
Aldrich Amcs. It results, too, froman unnecessarily timid readingof the FISA statute and 
the relativelysmall number of cases interpretingit. As a result, “theCriminalDivision is 
not evenat the table" (Richard 8/12/99), because it isnot informed of FCI investigations
with the potential for prosecution, or, what amountsto the same thing, it is prevented from 
making any meaningful contribution to the investigation becauseof anundulyStrict 
application of the "primary purpose" rule. In eithercast,the Criminal Division i s  
prevented from carrying out its essential functions. 

(U)
As discussedbelow, the Attorney General's July 19,1995 memorandum is not 
being followed: The CriminalDivision isnot being notified whenFCI investigations have 
developedevidenceof significant federal crimes. OrtheCriminalDivision isbeing 
notifiedat the eleventhhour, shortly before anarrest, with a l l  the attendant problems that 
creates forpreparing the prosecution and fulfilling disclosure obligations. Beyond this,
however,theJuly1995memorandumneedstoberewritten. Thereisconsiderable 
uncertaintyanddifference of opinionconcerningthe nature andextent of the advicethat 
the CriminalDivisionmay give once notifiedof anFCI investigation,aswell asthe 
meaning andapplication ofthe”primarypurpose”rule. Atthisjuncture,suchdifferences 
canonlybeaddressedbyaclearstatementfromtheAttorneyGeneralexpressingwhatis 

expectedofthe affectedcomponents. Someof thesewere suggestedininterim 
recommendationssubmittedtotheAttorneyGeneralbytheAGRTinOctober 1999. 
(Appendix D,Tab 54) Additional recommendations follow inthis chapter.[941] 

[941](U) To address the issues inthischapter, theAGRT gathered extensive 
materials from the Offices of the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney GeneralOIPR, 
the CriminalDivision, and the FBI. Inaddition, the AGRT conducted numerous 
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B. (U) The relevant facts 

I. (U) The “legislative history” of the Attorney General’s July 19, 1995 
memorandum 

(U) From 1984 until her death in October 1993,Mary C.Lawton was the head of 
OIPR. (Schroeder 7/7/99) As Counsel for Intelligence Policy, Lawton was regarded as a 
“guru” in any intelligence matter, and OIPR was seen as a “mini Officeof LegalCounsel” 
with respect to any issue concerning intelligence policy. (Richard 8/12/99) During 
Lawton’s tenure, there were no written guidelines governing contacts between the FBI and 
the Criminal Division inFCI investigations. (Richard 8/12/99; Reynolds 10/14/99) 

(U) According to DeputyAssistantAttorneyGeneral Mark M Richard, the Internal 
Security Section (”ISS”) of the CriminalDivision received informal briefings from the FBI 
inFCI matters, with Mary Lawton’s knowledge, which served at Ieast three purposes. (Id.) 
First, the briefings insuredthat investigative steps being consideredby the FBI would not 
undercuta potential prosecution. (Id.) Second,the briefings served to insurethata given
FCIinvestigation would not be unduly prolonged at the expense of CriminalDivision 
interests that the investigation begin to focus on prosecution. (Id.)Third,the briefings
served to maintain the dichotomybetween the criminaland intelligence branches, because 
there were separate offices making thejudgments about the equities in a particular 
investigation. (Id.) 

(U) At thesebriefings, John Dion andJohn Martin of ISS would opine onhow to 
preservetheprosecutorialoption. (Richard8/12/99) According toRichard, ”weknewwe 
werenot to ‘direct’the FCIinvestigationor tosuggestthe useof FISA”for criminal 
investigative purposes. (Id.) Rather,the function ofthe briefings was tomaintainthe 

interviews, includingthoseoftheAttorney General, theDirector of the FBI,thir 
deputies, and division and sectionheads at the Department of Justice and the FBI. 
(Bereznay8/30/99;Bowman 8/11/99;Bryant 11/15/99;Dion 8/5/99; Freeh 11/11/99;FBI Holder 11/22/99;Horan 7/29/99;Kornblum 7/26/99;Lewis 7/6/99;McAdams 7/16/99; 

b6 Parkinson 8/11/99;{BLANK}7/16/99; Reno 11/30/99;Reynolds 10/14/99;Richard 
8/12/99; Robinson 8/13/99; Ryan 7/8/99;Schroeder 7/7/99;Scruggs 9/9/99; Seikaly

b7c 7/1/99;Skelly-Nolen7/7/99;Torrence 7130199; Townsend 6/29/99; Vatis 7/29/99) 
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viability of the prosecutorial option arid to prevent missteps, for example, to advise against 
interviews without appropriate warnings or prevent the making of “off-the-wall” 
representations to witnesses that might harm a subsequent prosecution.[942] (Id.)During 
these briefings, the Criminal Division playeda “defensive role," accordingto Richard, but 
the briefings also afforded an opportunity for the Criminal Division to say, "This should go 
criminal now." (Id,) The FBI was not required to notify OIPR of communications 
between the FBI and ISS, but Mary Lawton was aware that ISSwas being kept apprised of 
the intelligence investigation. (Id.) 

(U) This system appears to have worked quite satisfactorily while Mary Lawton 
was the head of OIPR, both from the perspective of the Criminal Division and from that of 
the FBI. (Richard 8/12/99; Dion 8/5/99;Reynolds 10/14/99; Bryant11/15/99) After 
Lawton's death, when Richard Scruggsreplaced her asCounselfor Intelligence Policy, he 
felt that "[i]twasa really sloppy operationunder Mary." (Scruggs 9/9/99) Scruggs was 
concerned that there were no writtenguidelines governing contacts between the Criminal 
Division and the FBI. (Reynolds 10/14/99) This coincidedwith issues arising from the 
investigationof Aldrich Ames.[943] 

(U)During the Ames FCIinvestigation, the Attorney General was asked to sign 
asmany asnine certifications to the FISA Courtin support of applicationsfor FISA 
surveillance.[944] (Richard 8/12/99) According to Richard, "on the ninth certification" in 

(U)According to John Dion,Deputy Chief of ISS,thesectionwas 
generallyaware of ongoingFCIinvestigations underLawton’stenure, andwas involved 
before the interviewof the subjectofan investigation. (Dion8/5/99) Dion stressed that 
manyespionagecasesdependuponadmissionsmadeduringtheinterviewofthesubject.
(Id.) 

[943](U) AldrichAmeswas arrested inFebruary 1994 and pleaded guiltyto various. 
espionage chargesonApril 28,1994. 

[944](U) Each applicationfor FISA coverage requires “the approval ofthe Attorney 
Generalbased upon [her]finding that it satisfies the criteria and requirementsof such 
application as set forth inthis subchapter.” SO U.S.C. §§ 1804(a), 1823(a). The 
Attorney General therefore must implicitlycertify,as theFBIDirector does explicitly, 
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the Ames investigation,Scruggs went to the AttorneyGeneral and “ginnedher up" about 
contacts that the FBI had been having with prosecutors. (Id.) Scruggsraised concerns 
with the AttorneyGeneralthat the FISA statutehad been violated by thesecontacts and 
that her certificationshad been inaccurate.[945] (Id.) Scruggs believed that therelationship 
that existed betweenthe FBIand ISS during the Ames investigation could be used by 
defense counsel to cast doubt upon the "primary purpose" of the FISA surveillanceand 
therebyjeopardize the prosecution. (Scruggs 9/9/99) Scruggs told the Attorney General 
that she might be called as a witness in the Ames case regarding the searches she 
authorized. (Id,) Although the position of Richard and Shapiro was that there was no 
problem with the contactsbetween the FBI and ISS,[946] the AttorneyGeneral was “very 
upset"by what Scruggs had told her. (Richard 8/12/99) According to Scruggs, the 
AttorneyGeneraltold him to“makesure this did not happen again.” (Scruggs 9/9/99) 

(U)M e r  Aldrich Ames pleaded guilty, the "Word"went out from FBI 
Headquarters, according to Richard, that there were tobe no furthercontactswith 
prosecutors in FCIinvestigationswithout the permission of OIPR, due to the issues raised 
aboutthese certifications. (Richard 8/12/99) Givenwhat the FBI was being told by OIPR, 
this reaction was understandable. According to Robert M. Bryant, Deputy Director of the 
FBI,Scruggsgave the impression that he believed the FBI had violated FISA by using the 
surveillance for criminalinvestigations. (Bryant 11/15/99) Scruggstold Shapiro that what 

that the purpose of the FISA coverage is “to obtainforeignintelligence information." 50 
U.S.C. §§ 1804(a)(7), 1823(a)(7). 

[945](U) AccordingtoOIPRDeputyCounselAlanKornblum, however,hewas 
toldbyScruggsinNovember 1993thatFBIGeneralCounselHowardShapirohadcalled 
and said thatFBIDirector Louis Freehwouldnot sign aFISAcertificationinthe Ames 
investigationbecauseof contacts betweenISSandthe FBI.(Kornblum7/26/99) 
Parkinson, ontheotherhand; didnotbelieve that the Directorhadrefusedtosign a 
certification inAmes. (Parkinson 8/11/99) 

[946](U) Dion believes thatthere was no critical event whichoccurred in the 
investigation that had not previouslyoccurred in other espionage investigations. What 
changed, accordingto Dion, were tho individuals who handled these issues after the 
death of Lawton. (Dion 8/5/99) 
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Scruggsregarded as a "backdoor" channel betweenthe FBI and ISSwas being closed.[947] 
(Scruggs 9/9/99) Becauseof the perceivedthreat to obtaining FISA coverage,Deputy 
Director Bryant made i t  clear to the agents that this was a “career stopper” i f  they violated 
this rule (Richard 8/12/99) 

(U) In June 1994, Scruggs proposed an amendment to the Attorney General's 
Guidelines for FBI Foreign Intelligence Collection and Foreign Counterintelligence 
Investigations ("AG Guidelines”).[948] The proposed amendment[949] would have provided 
that ''questions which arise relating to potential criminal prosecution shall bereferred first 
to'' OIPR,withOIPR “coordinat[ing]any response necessarywith the CriminalDivision." 
(AppendixD,Tabs2& 3) It also proposed that "[n]either FBI Headquarters nor any FBI 
fieldofficeshould contactthe CriminalDivision of the Department of Justice or any
United StatesAttorney's office without prior consultationwithOIPR.” (Id.) InScruggs’ 
view, to ensurethe accuracy of the Director's certification as to the purpose of the FISA 
surveillance,"it is imperative that contactsbetween FBIAgents and prosecutors during on
going foreign intelligence cases be carefullyproscribed and carefully monitored." 
(Appendix D,Tab 3) Because Scruggs believed that “thecourtsaregoing to Iook to the 
overall scopeand direction ofthe case to determine the actual purpose of the surveillance 
or search," heproposed that the amendment apply not only to investigations where FISA 
surveillancewas actually in use, but also in those where FISA usage was contemplated. 

[947](U) Accordingto Scruggs, althoughtheAttorneyGeneral’smemorandumwas 
notsigned untilJuly 19,1995, it became effective“defacto” inmid 1994.' (Scruggs
9/9/99) 

[948](U)The mostrecentversionof the AG)Guidelines, effectiveMarch 8,1999, 
canbe foundinAppendixD,atTab1.The relevantprovisionsoftwoearlierversions Of 
theA 0  Guidelines applicableto the period coveredby this chapter,whichwere effective 
April 1,1983 (OIPR 2027) and May 25,1995 (OIPR 0999), contain, inall  material 
respects, languageandnumbering that is identical to the March 1999A 0  Guidelines. 

[949](U) The memorandum proposing the changein the AG Guidelines was actually
drafted by Kornblum. (Kornblum 7/26/99) 
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(Id) “[T]he role of prosecutors at all stages of the investigation, including the period of 
time preceding any FISA orders, will potentially be subjected to close scrutiny by the 
courts." (Id.) 

(U) Scruggs’ proposal touched off considerable controversy and led to a seriesof 
meetings among the principals in the Criminal Division, OIPR, the FBI, ISS, the Criminal 
Division's Terrorism and Violent Crime Section (”TVCS”), and the Executive Office for 
National Security ("EONS"). (Scruggs 9/9/99; Kornblum 7/26/99; Appendix D.Tab 7) A 
number of counter proposals were circulated and discussed. These materials constitute, in 
effect, the legislative history for the Attorney General's July 19, 1995 memorandum.[950] 

(U) Shapiroopined that the proposal would be “unnecessarily burdensome and will 
deter useful and productive contacts." (Appendix D.Tab5)  Accordingto Shapiro, FBI 
contacts withcriminalDivisions attorneys during anFCI investigation were needed"to 
ensure that steps takento furtherthe primary FCI purpose of the investigation do not 
needlessly prejudicea potential criminaI case.” [951](Id.) Moreover,according to Shapiro, 
"as the same investigation will often accomplish both FCI and criminalpurposes, and as 
both the statute and the courtspermit this to be the case, there isnothing inappropriate in 
FBI agents consulting withCriminal Division attorneys during the course of these 

[950](U)The materials arecollectedin Appendix D,Tabs 3,5 through 11, and 13 
through 23. 

[951](U) Shapiro noted that “[i]nthe past, tho governingprocedure was that the FBI 
could consult with [the predecessorto ISS] to ensure that activities undertaken by the 
FBI did not inadvertentlyforeclose the possibility of criminalprosecution at some time in 
the future." (Appendix D,Tab 5)  
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investigations.” (Id.) Shapiro distinguished between having the Criminal Division 
maintain “direction and control”[952] over an investigation and having the Criminal Division 
provide "adviceand guidance” during the investigation: 

(U) The seeking of advice and guidance from the Criminal 
Division of the Department in terrorism and espionage cases 
falls far short of ceding the "direction and control" of the 
investigation to the Criminal Division. This latter is surely 
prohibited, as it is inconsistent with the investigation having 
foreign counterintelligence as its primary purpose. The former 
-advice and guidance-is merely prudent, given the likelihood 
that some of these FCI cases willresult in criminal prosecution. 

(Id.) 

(U)Assistant Attorney General Jo Ann Harris objected to the Scruggs proposal on 
the grounds that it would place in OIPR responsibilityfor balancing both intelligence and 
law enforcement objectives.[953] (Appendix D, Tab 6) "Since there willsometimes be a 
tension between the [intelligence and criminaljustice] perspectives, the Department is not 
well-served by having a single organization represent both functions." (Id.) Adopting the 
standardfor notificationof the CriminalDivisioncontained in the Attorney General's 
Guidelines on GeneralCrimes,Racketeering Enterprise and Domestic Security/Terrorism 

[952](U)Thisterm,”directionandcontrol,”wasapparentlycoinedbyOIPR 
attorneys.(SeeAppendixD, Tabs3 &44)Itdoesnotappear, asaqualifiedonthe 
purposeofthesurveillance, intheFISAstatute,itslegislativehistory,orinthecases 
discussing“primarypurpose.” It does appear indefiningthe circumstancesinwhichan 
entity may bedeemedtobe a“foreignpower,” 50 U.S.C. § 1801(a),but in this sense, it 
setsquite ahigh standard for findinganentityto be“directed andcontrolled” by a 
foreign government. See, e.g., S. Rep. No.95-604,pt. 1, at 19, (1977) reprintedin 1978 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 3904,3920. 

[953](U) Thismemorandum was actually drafted byTVCS Chief James Reynolds.
(Reynolds 10/14/99) The draft version inAppendix D,at Tab 6, is the one that was 
circulated. (Id.) 
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Investigations,AAG Harrisproposed that the Criminal Division shouldbe notfied in an 
FCI investigation“when facts or circumstancereasonablyindicatethat a federal crime has 
been, is being, or will be committed.” (Id.) AAG Harris rejected “the view that an 
investigationis either entirelyFCI or entirely criminal." (Id.) Rather,AAG Harrisargued, 
"FISA intelligencecan be part of a continuum which leads to criminal prosecution," and at 
some point on that continuum, "is a period during which there is a convergence of 
intelligenceand criminal justice interests. During that time, it is appropriate that Criminal 
Division prosecutors become involved in criminal aspects while FISA surveillance remains 
ongoing.”[954] (Id.) 

(U)The criminalDivision's guidance to the FBI would relate 
torestrictionsin the course of the intelligence investigation 
necessary topreserve the criminaljustice option. This 
guidancewould, as stated above, notpertain to the undertaking 
of FISA searches,but would be limitedto issuessuch as the 
handling of sensitivehuman sources so that they would not 
have to be compromised in the event of an ultimate decision to 
pursue a criminal prosecution. 

(Id.) 

(U) DeputyAttorney General Jamie S.Gorelick asked Michael A.Vatis,Deputy
Director of EONS, to resolvethe disagreement amongOIPR, the criminalDivision, and 
the FBIconcerning FBI contactswith theCriminalDivision. (Vatis7/29/99) OnFebruary 
2,1995,Vatis metwithprincipals fromOIPR, theFBI, ISS, andTVCS. (SeeAppendixD, 
Tab7)  Following the meeting, Vatis circulateddraft proceduresfor contactsbetweenthe 
FBI andthe CriminalDivisiondring FCI investigations “emodying...the consensus 
from yesterday’smeeting.” (Id.) Withcertainchangestobediscussedbelow,thesedraft 
procedures evolvedinto the Attorney General’sJuly 19,1995 memorandum. 

[954](U)AAGHarrisnotedthat”untilrecentlywewerefrequentlyconsultedbythe 

FBI concerning the criminaljustice ramifications of FCI investigations and our role in 
those instanceshas not served to compromise subsequent litagative efforts.” (Appendix
D,Tab 6) 
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(U) The draft procedures were divided into two sections, the first addressing 
investigations in which FISA authority had been used, and the second addressing 
investigations in which there was no FISA coverage. (Appendix D,Tab 7) From the start, 
the draft procedures contained the provisions requiring the FBI and, when FISA authority 
had been used, OIPR to notify the Criminal Division when "facts or circumstances arc 
developed that reasonably indicate that a significant[955]federal crime has been, is being, or 
will be committed.”[956] (Id.)The draft also required the FBI to notify OIPRwhen it 
contacted the Criminal Division in an investigation where FISA had been used. 

(U)
The draftset forth limitationson the nature of the communicationsthe FBI and 
the CriminalDivision could haw,which was, essentiaIIy, taken from the procedures 
suggestedby AAG Harris (seeAppendix D,Tab 6): 

(U) Consultations between the Criminal Division and the FBI 
shall be Iimited in the followingmannger: The FBI will apprise 
the CriminalDivision, on a timely basis, of information 
deveIoped during the FCIinvestigationthat relates to 
significantfederal criminaI activity. The CriminalDivision 
may give guidance to the FBIaimedat preserving the option of 
acriminal prosecution. (For example, the CriminalDivision 
may provide advice on the handling of sensitivehumansources 
so that theywould not be compromisedin the event of an 
ultimate decisiontopursue criminalprosecution.) 

(Appendix D,Tab7)The draftcontained, ashad AAG Harris’proposal aprovision that 
the CrimnalDivisioncouldnot“instructthe FBI ontheoperation, continuation, or 
expansionOfFISA electrongsurveillance or physical searches,” andaddedtheOIPR

[955](U) According to Reynolds,theword ”significant”was added atthe requestof 
the FBI. (Reynolds 10/14/99) The understandingatthetimewasthat this addition 
“meant anything other thana petty offense or light misdemeanor." (Id.) 

[956](U) Inthe drafting leadingto the finalversion, this clausewas changedto "may
be committed." (AppendixD,Tab 10) So importantwas thisnotificationthatthe first 
section in the draftwas later amended to require that OIPR and the FBI, each 
independently, notifythe Criminal Division. (Appendix D,Tabs 9 & 10)(emphasis
added) 
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inspired phrase providing that the Criminal Division could not in any other way “direct or 
control the conduct of’ FISA surveillanceor searches 

(U) The draft procedurescirculatedby Vatis did not engender significant 
controversy. (See Appendix D, Tabs 8 & 9; Vatis 7/29/99) Shapiro suggested additional 
language concerning FBI contacts with the Criminal Division, however, that effected a 
significant,and perhaps unintended, shift in the meaning of the "direction and control" 
limitation: 

(U) Additionally, the FBIand the Criminal Division should 
ensure that advice intended to preserve the option of a criminal 
prosecution does not inadvertentlyresult ineitherthe fact or 
the appearance of the CriminalDivision directingor 
controlling the intelligenceinvestigation toward law 
enforcement objectives. 

(Appendix D, Tab 9) 

(U) Note that untilthispoint in the drafting process, the only explicit limitations on 
the advice thatthe CriminalDivision could provide concerned the ueofFISA, whereas 
the limitationproposed by Shapiro now focused on the investigation as a whole. While it 
may seem axiomaticthat the CriminalDivisionshould not controlan intelligence 
investigation, whenthe focus shifts toprohibitingadvice that might,even inadvertently,
resultinmerely the appearance that the CriminalDivision isdirecting aninvestigation
toward lawenforcemcentobjectives, suchaprohibition isconsiderablymore problematic.
Nevertheless, Shapir’slanguagewas adoptedinto the finalversion, apparentlywithout 
comment.[957] (SeeAppendixD,Tabs11&23) 

[957](U) Shapiro comment~&without elaboration,that hissuggestion"makes 
explicit a fundamental legal andpolicy principle that mustbe born inmind constantly 
during such consultations." (AppendixD,Tab 9) As discussed below, however, there is 
no legal principlerequiringsuchself-imposed restrictions, andpolicyconsiderations 
favor a more active role for tho CriminalDivision. 
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(U)On February 14, 1995, Assistant Attorney GeneralWalter Dellinger wrote a 
memorandum to Vatis containing the Officeof Legal Counsel's adviceon the meaningof 
"primary purpose” and its application to the questionof FBI contacts with the Criminal 
Division during an FCI investigation. (AppendixD, Tab 1 1 )  Dellinger concluded that 

(U) because the "primary purpose" test necessarily allows that 
intelligence-gathering will not always be the sole purpose for a 
FISA search, it must be permissible for prosecutors to be 
involved in the searches at Ieast to the extent of ensuringthat 
the possible criminal case not be prejudiced. Thus, they can 
advise the FBIagents inchargeof the investigation, at least 
insofar as that advice is necessary to prevent damage to the 
criminalcase. 

(Id.) 

(U) Dellinger's opinion dealt with the extent to whichprosecutorscould be 
involved "in the planning and executionof FISA searches.”[958] Dellinger opined that there 
was "enough elasticity" in the term "primary purpose" topermit the involvement of 
prosecutors,but added the caveat, quoted above, "at least to the extentof ensuring that the 
possible criminalcase is not prejudiced." (Id.) A substantially verbatim draft of this 
memorandum had been circulated onJanuary 19,1995, andhad obviously influencedthe 
thinkingof Shapiro(Appendix D,Tab 5)andAAG Harris (Id.,Tab 6). However, where 
Dellinger’s caveat pertained to the permissible involvementofprosecutorsinsearches, 
AAGHarris andShapiro appliedthe cavettotheentireinvestigation. This,moreover, is 
howthe limitation onprosecutorial advicewas ultimatelycast hithe Attorney General’s 
July 19,1995 memorandum. (Id.,Tab 23) 

(U)OnApril12, 1995, Vatis transmittedto theAttorney Generaladraftofwhat 
would become,essentiallywithout change,the AttorneyGeneral’s July 19,1995
memorandum. (AppendixD,Tab13)Whiledescribing Dellinger’smemorandumas 
"[t]hestarting point for resolving thisissue"of the roleof prosecutors inFCI 
investigations, Vatis adopted the formulationof the problem in terms of the investigation,
rather than the use of FISA: 

[958](U) Dellinger included in this termelectronic surveillance as well as physical
searches. (Appendix D, Tab 11) (italicsadded) 
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(U) Based upon these principles [articulatcd by Dellinger], the 
working group agreed that, when information of significant 
criminal activity comes to light during an FI or FCl 
investigation, it is permissible - and prudent - for FBI agents 
to consult with criminal prosecutors for the purpose of 
obtaining advice on how to avoid prejudicing a potential 
criminal prosecution. To avoid running afoul of the “primary 

purpose” test, however, criminal prosecutors must refrain from
taking actions that would result in either the fact or the 
appearance of the prosecutors’ directing or controlling the FI or 
FCIinvestigationstoward law enforcement objectives.[959] 

(Id.)Vatis explained that these procedures would“ensur[e]that intelligence-gathering 
remains the ‘primary purpose’ of FIand FCI investigations (Id.) 

2. (U) Interpretations of. and compliance with, the Attorney General’s July 19, 
1995 memorandum 

(U) Almost from the start, questions were raised concerning the interpretation and 
implementationof the Attorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandum.[960] (SeeAppendix 

[959](U) That this summarizes the intendedpurpose of the July 19,1995
memorandumismadeclearbyseveralsimilarreferencesindiscussionsleadinguptoits 
promulgation. As Vatis explainedto the DeputyAttorney General: 

(U) Thepurpose of theprocedures istoallowcriminal 
prosecutorstoadviseFBIagentsonhowtoconductanFI 
investigationwithoutprejudicingapossible criminal
prosectuion,whileatthesametimemakingsurethatthe 
prosecutors do not -inappearanceor reality-exert direction 
or control over tho FI investigation. 

(Appendix D, Tab 22;see alsoTab 18) 

[960](U) The United States Attorney’s Office for the Southern Districtof NewYork 
complained about the effect of Part B onclosely relatedcounterintelligence and criminal 
investigations involving terrorist p u p s  operating in that district. (AppendixD,Tab 27) 
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D,Tabs 25 & 26) In June 1996, a memorandum was drafted for the Attorney General to 
issue emphasizing that contacts between intelligence and criminal agents were not 
prohibited. (Appendix D, Tab 28) This draft memorandum[961]was never issued, however. 
(McAdams 7/16/99) By September 1997, according to Daniel S. Seikaly, Director of the 
Executive Office for National Security (“EONS”),the Director of the FBI had complained 
to the Attorney General that, despite the July 1995 memorandum, OIPR was preventingthe 
FBI from contacting the Criminal Division.[962] (Seikaly 4/4/00) According to a 
memorandum Seikaly wrote at the time, the Attorney General was “anxious” to see the 
problem resolved. (Appendix D, Tab 37) Deputy Attorney General Holderinstructed 
Seikaly to convene a working group consistingof representatives from OIPR,the FBI,and 
the CriminalDivision toaddress the issue. (Appendix D,Tab 37; Seikaly 4/4/00) Seikaly 
concluded that theAttorney General’s memorandum was not beingfollowed, indeed that 
bothOIPRand the FBI“wereignoringthe procedures out of anabundance of caution.” 
(Appendix D,Tab 45) One suggestionwas “simplyto asktheAttorney Generalto... 
reassert the validityof the Procedures” (id.),but there was somesentiment that it would be 
inappropriate for the Attorney General to issue a memorandumthat essentially said “And I 
really mean it this time.” (Seikaly 4/4/00) In the end,the workinggroup disbanded 
without anywritten recommendation and no significant actionwas taken. (Id.) 

(U)As discussedbelow, despitethisdirect involvement of the AttorneyGeneral, 
the Deputy AttorneyGeneral,and the Director of the FBI, OIPR’s failure to foIlow the 
Attorney General’s memorandum, and the consequentexclusionof the Criminal Division 
fromasignifiacantrolein-orevennotice of-FCIinvestigationswiththepotentialfor 
criminal prosecution, remainsa persistentproblem. Subtlereinforcementof theJuly 1995 
memorandumhas had noeffect. What is called for nowisdecisive meaningfulchance in 
the relationshipof OIPR, the FBI,and the CriminalDivision mFCI investigations. 

Eventually, a special exemption for that districtwas k e d .  (Id.,Tab 36) 
[961] G.McAdams,former Counselfor IntelligencePolicy, told the 

AGRT thathefullysupports the draft memorandum andmay hawdrafted it. (McAdams 
7/16/99) 

[962](U) Accordtngto Seikaly, the FBI complained that it was being“bullied by
OIPR into keeping the CriminalDivision out.” Seikaly4/4/00) Seikalyexplained that 
whenever the FBI wantedtobring in the CriminalDivision, it was told by OIPR, “If your
do, you will notget a FISA.” (Id.) 
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a. (U) The notification provision ofthe July 1995 memorandum 

(U) The Attorney General’sJuly 19, 1995 memorandum provides that when, in the 
courseof an FCI investigation, "facts or circumstances arc developed that reasonably 
indicate that a significant federal crime has been, is being, or may be committed,” the FBI 
and in the case of an investigation employing FISA, OIPR shall notify the Criminal 
Division. (Appendix D,Tab 23) It is apparent that there are disparate interpretations of 
thisnotification provision. It is equally clear that this provision is not being complied with 
in the manner in which it was intended to be. This,moreover, has been a recognized 
problem at least since 1997. (See, e.g., Appendix D, Tabs 39,40,44) 

According to Richard, the importance of CriminalDivision notification is not 
just aboutproviding legal advice. It is aboutaffording the criminalDivision an 
opportunityto interjectits prosecutivejudgment about what is best for the country and to 
raisethat with the appropriate decision-maker. (Richard 8/12/99) The criminalDivision 
needs to be brought in when decisions are made that may have prosecutorial consequences, 
accordingto Richard. (Id.) Richardsdescribed someof the "choke points” during an 
investigation when the criminalDivision should be involved:At the point where there is a 
formulation of a "game plan"; at the "target selection" stage; when the FBI makes 
judgments about how it is going to approach the aIlegations; and when there is discus ion 

b1 
of the means for developingthe case against the target, such as through

(Richard 8/12/99) At suchtimes, the CriminaI Division s h o u l d  h a v e  theopportunityto object, accordingto Richard,"or tosuggest, ifmore forward leaning.” (Id.) 

(U) Accordingtoitsdrafter,Vatis, the notificationprovision of the July 1995 
memorandumwas intendedto bea”lowthreshold” thatis “definitelyshort ofprobably
case.” (Vatis7/29/99) Vatisanticipatedthatthenoticerequirementwouldbemetin 
mostFCIinvestigationsinvolvingFISA. (Id.) Kornblum,ontheotherhand,believesthat 
the foreign counterintelligencegoals of the investigation shouldbe completed, orvery
nearlyso,before thecriminalDivisionis notified. (Kornblum7/15/99) According to 
Kornblum, the questionheaskswhen the FBI suggestsnotifyingthe CriminalDivision is, 
“Areyou readytowrap thisup?" (Id.)Inotherwords, inKornblum’svlew, the FBI 
should not notify the CriminalDivision until the FBI is preparedto end its FISA 
surveillance.[963] Obviously, it provides a strong disincentive for the FBI to notify the 

[963](U) In 1997, Kornblum allowedthat “[i]thas been OIPR's practice to wait until 
the case 'matures' to the point that someof the essential informationreliedon for the 
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Criminal Division if doing so would jeopardize its ability to use FISA. And, in fact, it has 
in the view o f  many in the FBI. 

(U) According to Timothy D. Bereznay, SectionChief in the FBI's National 
Security Division ("NSD”), the FBI has only limited contact with ISS out of fear that 
doing so will result in the lossof FISA coverage.[964] (Bereznay 8/30/99) Similarly, 
according to Bowman,the FBI believes that contacts with the Criminal Division can 
jeopardize the FBI's ability to ever get FISA coverage in an investigation where it has not 
yet been obtained. (Bowman8/11/99) Deputy Assistant Director Sheila Horan described 
a "super hyper reluctance" on the part of OIPR to admit that the conditions requiring 
CriminalDivision notificationhave been met. (Horan 7/29/99) 

(U) Representatives fromthe CriminalDivision aswell believe that the FBI is 
discouraged from complyingwiththenotification provisions of the July 1995 
memorandum,out offear that involvingthe Criminal Divisionwilljeopardize the FBI's 
ability to obtain or maintainFISA coverage. (Reynolds 10/14/99) As noted above, 
accordingto Richard, FBI agents have been told that it is a "career stopper ifyou're 
wrong" about contacting the criminalDivision. (Richard 8/12/99) Dion believes that a 
perception has been fostered that any contact withthe CriminaI Division duringanFCI 
investigationwill risk the FBI's abilityto seek a FISA in the future or, if one is already in 
place, that such contact will result in it being shut down. (Dion 8/5/99) 

probable cause inthe FISA iscorroborated.” (AppendixD, Tab44) Thispractice, 
whichwas abone of contentionin 1997, providednoticeto theCriminalDivision ata 
pointlaterthanrequiredbytheJuly 1995 memorandum,andKornblum’s current 
positioncallsforevenlater notice. 

[964](U) SCBereznay alsounderstandsthat the FBI shouldnotcontact the criminal 
Division without firstobtainingpermission from OIPR (Bereznay8/30/99) Such 
permission, of course, isnot requiredby either PartA or PartBofthe July 1995 
memorandum. Nevertheless, this understanding issharedby Marion “Spike” Bowman, 
of the FBI's National Security LawUnit (”NSLU”) (Bowman88/11/99), andby FBI 
GeneralCounsel LarryJ. Parkinson. (Parkinson8/11/99) According toDeputy Direcotr 
Bryant, even thoughit isnot required by the July 1995memorandum, the FBI would not 
contact anyone in the CriminalDivision withoutfirst notifying OIPR (Bryant 11/15/99) 
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(U) OlPR has played a key role in promoting this reluctance to contact the Criminal 
Division. Early on, Scruggs threatened to use the rejection of FISA applications as a 
means lo curb what he regarded as unnecessary meetings between the FBI and the 
Criminal Division.[965](Appendix D, Tab 19) According lo SCBereznay when Scruggs 
assumed office,he "clamped down" on contacts between the FBI and the Criminal 
Division, and, since then, the FBI has not fought these restrictions. (Bereznay 8/30/99) 
Kornblum's comment to agents who inquire about contacting the Criminal Division, that 
they should be prepared to "wrap up" the FISA surveillance, is another example.
(Kornblum 7/15/99) 

(U)Many have emphasized the problems caused by late notification of the 
CriminalDivision. AsSC Bereznay pointed out, FCI investigationsmay take threeor four 
yeras todevelop, butcriminalDivision attorneys may haveonly two weeksor less to 
digesta l l  of this information and to prepare for the criminal prosecution. (Bereznay 
8/30/99) Dion noted that notice to the CriminalDivision occasionally hasbeen so late that 
it hashad to make decisions over the weekend before a Monday arrest. (Dion8/5/99) In 
suchcircumstances, the Criminal Division is deprived of the opportunity to offer timely
andwell considered input. (Id.) For example, according to Dion, many espionage cases 
aremade withadmissions from the targets during interviews, yet ISS is frequentlynot 
consultedprior to the initial interviews. (Id.) 

(U) Because of the tradecrafttraining whichmany espionage suspects have
received,thereisalwaysarishthatthesubjectmaydiscoversurveillanceequipmentor 
otherwiselearnthathe isunderobservation. (Dion8/5/99) Thus, flight by the subjectof 
aninvestigationisalwaysaconcern. Yet,withoutsufficientnotificationofthe 
investigation,the CriminalDivision maynot beprepared torapidlystepin. (Id.) 

(U)AAG Robinsonconsiders ita”veryserious problem” tohavethe Criminal 
Division involvedla&In aninvestigation.[966] (Robinson 8/13/99) Bythat&% am& 

[965](U) Scruggs told the AGRTthat he is a m  that the FBI is under the mistaken 
beliefthat FISA coverage will be terminated,or a FISA requestdenied,ifISSis 
contactedduring anFCIinvestigation. Scruggs opined that thisbelief is instilled by FBI 
leaders and that it should be corrected. (Scruggs 9/9/99) 

[966](U) The Attorney General,as well, recognizedthat there is a lackof 
communication between FBI 
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to AAG Robinson, all the opportunities to shape the prosecution have passed. (Id.)The 
Criminal Division i s  deprived o f  the opportunity to take certain steps or to consider 
whether certain actions could cause trouble later. (Id.)When notice is providedlate, it 
sometimes causes the Criminal Division to take some actions prematurelyor without 
complete knowledge. (Id) The Criminal Division is being asked to “hurryup and get i t  
done," and it does not have time to look for potential problems inthe case or to consider 
whether there are significantBrady or Giglio issues that must be considered. (Id,) 

(U) AAG Robinson believes that there should be procedures in placethat provide 
for automatic notice to the Criminal Division."' AAG Robinson is in favor of having the 
FBI letterhead memoranda (”LHMs”), which are sent to OIPRwhen a full FCI 
investigation is opened andannually thereafter, regularlysent to the CriminalDivision. 
(Robinson8/13/99) SG Bereznay favoredthisidea also. (Bereznay8/30/99) Bowman saw 
no reasonwhy the criminalDivision should not receive a copy of the annual LHMs. 
(Bowman 8/11/99) Parkinsonfavorsregular monthlymeetings with the criminalDivision 
in order to present updates on current significant investigations. (Parkinson 8/11/99) 

(U)
Scruggs opined that if there are sufficient facts to open a fullFCIinvestigation, 
then there should also be sufficient facts to suggest a possible prosecution, and the 
criminalDivision should therefore be notified. (Scruggs 9/9/99) McAdams, on the other 
hand, said he would oppose regularCriminalDivision notification on the ground that it 
wouldcreate the perception that OIPR is a“front” for the CriminalDivision. (McAdams 
7/16/99) According toFrancs Fragos Townsend, currentCounselfor IntelligencePolicy,
the issue isnot the dissemination of information totheCriminalDivision; it iswhether the 
Criminal Divisiongives“direction” to the FBI. (Townsend6/29/99) 

that this isa problem that needs to be resolved. (Reno 11/30/99) 

[967](U) “Agood place to start," accordingto AAQ Robinson, would be to begin
followingthe AttorneyGeneral's July 19,1995memorandum. (Robinson 8/13/99)
Richard,also, expressed the view that the July 1995memorandumhas never been 
implemented in the spirit inwhich it was promulgated. (Richard 8/12/99) 
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b. (U)The advice provision of theJuly 1995 memorandum 

I. (U) The so-called“negative advice”limitation 

(U) As noted above, the starting point for what ultimately became the Attorney 
General's July 19, 1995 memorandum was the memorandum from Dellinger opining that it 
would be permissible for prosecutors to be involvedin FISA searches "at least to the 
extent of ensuring that the possible criminal case not be prejudiced.” (AppendixD, Tab 
11) According to Dellingcr, prosecutors couId therefore advise the FBI agentsin charge of 
an investigation, "at least insofar as that advice is necessary to prevent damage to the 
criminal case.” (Id.) Vatis used the term"negative advice" to describethiskind of advice. 
(Vatis 7/29/99) Vatis explained that it would be entirely appropriate for the Criminal 
Division tosay to the FBI,“Youmightnot want todo that"because of the porential effects 
of the contemplated actionupona future prosecution. (Id.) However, according toVatis, 

it would be inappropriate for the CriminalDivision to suggest affirmative steps, such as 

that the FBI installFISA electronic suveillance on a particular telephone line. (Id.) 

According to Reynolds, "it's a differencebetweensaying 'You maywant to consider not 

doing something,'versus saying ‘Youmaywant to consider doingsomething.'" 

(Reynolds 10/14/99) (italics added) Similarly,in Kornblum's view, the CriminalDivision 

is involved inanFCIinvestigation under the July 1995 memorandm only for "defensive" 

purposes, that is, so asnot to “screw up" a criminalcase. (Kornblum 7/26/99) 


(U) AAGRobinson docs not believe there should be anyprohibition onthe
CriminalDivisiongivingadivcetotheFBIduringanFCIinvestigation,whether 
“negative” or”positive,”provided that itdoes not give ”direction”concerningthe FISA 
coverage. (Robinson8/13/99) Similarly,Richardopinedthat,consistentwiththeFISA 
statute,the CriminalDivisioncouldgive advicenotonlyto preserve,but also to 
“enhance,”afutureprosecution. (RIchard8/12/99) Doingso,accordingtoRichard, 
would not amountto"direction" of the investigation. (Id.) Parkinson,too,docs not
subscribetotheviewthattheCriminalDivisioncanonlygive”negativeadvice.”(Id.)
The question, accordingto Parkinson, iswhetherthere is“directionand control.”[968] 

[968](U) Thisharkens back to the positionof Parkinson's predecessor, Shapiro,
who, asdiscussed above, maintainedin the discussions leading up to the July 1995 
memorandum that “seeking advice and guidance from the CriminalDivision falls far 
short of ceding the ‘directionand control' of the investigation to the CriminalDivision." 
(Appendix D,Tab5) 
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ii. (U) “Negativeadvice “and”primarypurpose” 

(U) According to Bowman, OIPR's view i s  that the "primary purpose” test must be 
appliedby examing the purpose of the entire investigation, whereas Bowman believes 
that the test should be applied to the primary purpose of the FISA coverage only. 
(Bowman 8/11/99) Deputy Director Bryant believes that as long as the FBI can articulate 
that the primary purpose of the investigation is counterintelligence, FBIagents should be 
allowed to have contact withCriminal Division prosecutors. (Id.)AAG Robinson .agrees 
that the "primary purpose'' test shouId only be appliedto the FISA coverage,not to the 
investigationas a whole. (Robinson 8/13/99) Richard, aswell, believes that all  that is 
necessaryis that it be possible to articulate thatthe primary purpose of the FISA coverage, 
as opposedto the investigation, is foreign counterintelligence. (Richard 8/12/99) The 
questionis importantbecause it dictatesthe boundaries ofthearea astowhichthe 
CriminalDivision can give only “negative advice." Inother words, ifthe “primary 
purpose" of the FISA coverageis at issue, then the “negative advice”limitation would 
apply only to questions concerning the FISA surveillance, whereas ifthe “primary 
purpose" of the entire investigation is to be considered, the injunction against anything but 
"negative advice" is much broader. 

(U)
There are significantpractical problems in applying the "negative advice" 
restrictionto the entire investigation. For example, canthe FBIask the CriminalDivision, 
without sacrificing its FISAcoverage, whether it has assembled enoughevidence to charge 
anespionage suspect? According toSC Bereznay Kornblum has forbiddensuch 
questions. (Bereznay8/30/99) ItapparentlydependsuponwhoisaskedatOIPR,
however,asMcAdamsbeleivesthattheCriminalDivisioncangvieinputastowhat 
evidenceisneededforacriminalprosecution.[969] (McAdams7/16/99) This limitation on 
advicehas also resultedintheCriminalDivisionbeing Ieftoutofdiscussiononhowto 
approacha subject'sinitialinterview, thehandlingofwhichmaybecriticalto apotential
prosecution.[970] (Dion8/5/99)Finally, the majorityofproductive conversationsbetween 

[969](U) Scruggs seems to haw staked a middle ground, saying that there is not a 
problem with the criminalDivision providing advice to the FBI, but that the criminal 
Division isprohibitedfrom working closelywith the FBI due to the perception that the 
primary purpose of the investigationwould be criminal. (Scruggs 9/9/99) 

[970](U) Other problems, of which the Criminal Divisionhas complained since at 
least 1997, include agents being advised by OIPR that it is improperto discuss with the 
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the FBI and prosecutors developspontaneously,and these types of contacts arc completely 
precludedby the current practice under the July 1995 memorandum. (Dion8/5/99; see 
also Parkinson 8/11/99) 

(U)As discussed in the legal analysis below, a policy that allows prosecutors to 
provide only "negative advice" concerning FISA coverage in an FCI investigation is  not 
expressly required by the FISA statute, nor by the cases interpreting it. Nevertheless,when 
applied to the FlSA coverage, such a restrictionmay be an appropriately cautious, 
prophylactic measure. When, however, this restriction is applied to the entireFCI 
investigation, as it is in the July 1995 memorandum, the Criminal Division's effectiveness 
is substantially,and unnecessarily, reduced. When theJuly 1995 memorandum adds the 
further restrictionthat even the “appearance” of Criminal Division direction in the 
investigationmustbeavoided, the CriminalDivision is pushed even fartherintothe 
background. Add to thisthe FBI agents' understanding that the breach of thisrule, should 
it a f f ec t  the abilityto obtainFISA, is a ''career stopper,”and the CriminalDivision isnot 
only not "at the table," it is not even in the neighborhood. 

(U) In thisway, the ''primary purpose" test and the AttorneyGeneraI's July 19, 
1995 memorandum have been applied to cabinany affirmative advice that the Criminal 
Division might give in anFCI investigation, even if it is completelyunrelated to the FISA 
coverageand, indeed,even ifthere is noFISAcoverage at all. Theproblem is 
compoundeddramaticalIyby the unwarrantedconstructionplaced on theJuly 1995 
memorandumby OIPR in its communicationswiththe FBI. It isclearfrom interviewsthat 
theAGRThasconductedthat, inanyinvestigationwhereFISAisemployedoreven
remotelyhopedfor(andFISAcoverageisalwayshopedfor),theCriminalDivisionis 
consideredradioactivebyboththeFBI and OIPR.[971] 

CriminalDivisionthe strengthsorweaknesses of a potentialprosecution or legal and 
tacticalissuesraisedbyan investigativeplan. (AppendixD,Tab40) 

[971](U) This conclusionisnot new. ASnoted above,inSeptember 1997, the 
Attorney Generaland the Director of the FBI commissioneda working group, under the 
direction of Seikaly, to"improvethe information flow" inFCIinvestigation. (Appendix
D, Tab 37) From the start,a consensuswas reachedthat inFCI investigation, withor 
without FISA coverage,wehn agents “encounter[ed] evidence of significant criminal 
activity,” theyconsultedwith the FBI'sOfficeof General Counsel or with OIPR, but not 
with the CriminalDivision. (Id.) "In many instances, OIPR reportedly advises the 
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iii. 	(U)“Negativeadvice.” when applied to the entire investigation, 
inevitablymeans "no adivce” 

(U)
The perceptionthat contacts with the CriminalDivision arc dangerous to an 
ongoing FCI investigation i s  prevalent from the top down at the FBI,beginning with 
Director Freeh, who said that OIPR discourages agents from contacting the Criminal 
Division and acts as a "road block." (Freeh 11/11/99) According to Deputy Director 
Bryant,he was told during the Nicholson investigationby Kornblum that if the FBI talked 
to anyone in the Criminal Division, OIPRwould have to take the position incourt that the 
FBIhad violated the spirit of FISA. (Bryant 11/15/99) On one occasion, accordingto 
John F.Lewis,FBIAssistant Director,Scruggs told him that OIPRwould not even look at 
a FISAapplicationifScruggs discovered that the FBI had contacted the CriminalDivision 
for advice in the investigation. (Lewis 7/6/99) 

(U)
Deputy Director Bryant would liketo seeCriminalDivision attorneysinvolved 
inespionage investigationsto give guidance to the investigators. (Bryant 11/15/99)
Parkinson,too, said that he is a strong advocate for FBI agents having greater contactwith 
CriminalDivision attorneys. (Parkinson 8/11/99) According to DAD Horan,the CriminaI 
Division should be brought in as soonas it appears that the case may be prosecuted. 
(Horan 7129199) Thishas not been done, however, because of OIPR’s interpretationof 
“primarypurpose,” accordingtoDAD Horan, andOIPR’s beliefthat contactingthe 
CriminalDivision willtaint the primary purpose of the FCIinvestigation. (Id.) As a 
result,theFBI isreluctant tocontactthe CriminlDivisionforfearthat OIPRwill 
terminateaFISAorderbecauseofthecontact. (Id.)AccordingtoDADHoran,shehas 
been toldoutrightbyOIPRnottocontactthe CriminalDivision, althoughOIPRhas never 
toldher thata FISAorderwouldbe terminatedifshe did. (Id.) 

(U)
AccordingtoSCBereznay,OIPRhaswarnedtheFBIagainstapproachingISS 
for advicerelatingtotheprosecutorial potential ofanespionage case.(Bereznay8/30/99)
OIPRhastoldthe FBIthatapproachingtheCriminalDivisionwithout OIPRpermission

couldresultintheterminationofFISAcoverage. (Id.) Thiswarning hasoccurred ”atall 
levels,” accordingtoSC Bereznay.(Id.) Moreover, the FBI has not fought this restriction 
because“youdon't want todo anythingthat isgoingtomess up theFISA coverage.” (Id.) 

agents not to contact lawyers in tho Criminal Division for advice onpreserving a possible
criminal prosecution." (Id.) The situation hasnot changed intheintervening years. 
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(U) According to “Spike”Bowman, the FBI has been warned by OIPR that if 
agents approachthe Criminal Division regardinga case and arc perceived to be seeking 
advice, FISA coverage will be terminated. (Bowman 8/11/99) As might be imagined, 
therefore,there is “tension”between the FBI and OlPR when an agent seeks an opinion 
from the Criminal Division on the prosecutviepotential of an investigation. (Id.)FBI 
agents arc required to consult with NSLU before approaching the Criminal Division 
regarding how a case should be presented, and OIPR trusts NSLU to "restrain" the FBI 
agent who wishes to speak with the Criminal Division.[972] (Id.) 

(U) Gerald Schroeder, former acting Counsel for Intelligence Policy,
acknowledgedthat FBI agents do not consultwith the Criminal Division as soon as they 
should, and offered that thiswas due to a fearthat contacting the CriminaIDivision will 
somehow“screwup"the FISAprocess. (Schroeder7/7/99) According toSchroeder, 
however, he never turneddown a requestfrom the FBItomeet with prosecutors. (Id.) 
McAdams was more adamant, describing as"complete hogwash"the claim that OIPR 
would terminate FISA coverageifthe FBI contacted the CriminalDivision. (McAdams 
7/16/99) 

(U) Nevertheless, the overarching messagethat the FBIhas received from OIPR 
over the years is that contact withthe CriminalDivision is dangerous, eitherbecause future 
FISA coverage will not be approved or because existing FISA coveragewill be taken 
down.[973] Adding significantlyto this problemisthe matterof what advice the Criminal 
Divisionmaygivewhenacontactdoes takeplace. WhentheFBIisalreadyconcerned
aboutjeopardizingFISAcoveragebyhavinganycontactwiththeCriminalDivision, the 
factthatits contactis likelyto beunproductive,giventhe limitations onadvicethat the 
CriminalDivisionmayprovide,makesthe whoIe exercise hardlyworth the bother. 

[972](U) Bowmanbelieves thatthe tensionswithOIPRwould be reduced ifthe FBI 
was allowedto contactthe CriminalDivisionwithout h a .to obtainOIPRpermission 
to do so. According to Bowman, the FBI couldoperatemore effectively if FBI agents
could contacttheCriminal Divisionmore frequently. (Bowman8/11/99) 

[973](U) The situation has not changedsince at least 1997, when Parkinson 
indicated that FBI NSD agentswere "gun shy” about conversations with the Criminal 
Division. (Appendix D,Tab 44) 
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(U) Meanwhile,the FBI's inability to obtain meaningful advice from the Criminal 
Division during an FCI investigation is affecting the FBI's ability to perform its job. 
(Bereznay 8/30/99; Bowman 8/11/99) Moreover,because of these restrictions on its 
ability to give advice, the Criminal Division is preventedfrom performing its core function 
as well. It is not the case thatprosecutivejudgments in an FCI investigation are not being 
made; they are simply not being made by the Criminal Division, the tntity charged with 
that responsibility. (Robinson 8/13/99; Richard 8/12/99; Dion 8/5/99) In fact, as SC 
Bereznay observed, if FBI agents cannot approach the Criminal Division for advice,and 
OIPR does not render advice on investigative steps that may be taken, the agents arc forced 
"by default" to rely upon the FBIOffice of General Counsel and the NSLU on matters 
relating tocriminalprosecution. Bereznay8/30/99) 

b. (U) MeetingswiththeCriminalDivision 

(U)
There isnoquestionthat the implementationof the Attorney General's July 19, 
1995 memorandumhas wrought significant changesin the relationship between the FBI 
and the criminalDivision. Nowhere am thesemore palpable than in the briefings. As 
Stephen W. Dillard, then a Section Chief inNSD,explainedin 1997: 

(U) [P]riorto the adoptionof the AG's Procedures, the FBI 
considered espionagecases tobeboth criminaland intelligence
driven. As a result, regular contactwith ISS seemed 
appropriate. Since adoptionof the guidelines, anumber of
meetingsheldbetweenFBIagentsandISSattorneyshave 
resultedinOIPRattorneys indicatingthatcertaininformation 
couldnotbe shared,apparentlyto avoidthe appearance that 
directionandcontroloftheinvestigationisbeingexercisedby
theCriminalDivision. 

(AppendixD,Tab44) 
(U) As aconsequenceofthe currentrestrictions on tho advice that the Criminal 

Division may giveto the FBI during anFCI investigation, themeetings between the FBI 
and the CriminalDivisiontend tobe unproductive. Parkinsondescribedthese meetings as 
“surreal” and “weird.” (Parkinson 8/11/99) According toParkinson, there isnotmuch 
dialog at these meetings, with anOIPRattorney present tohear the briefing and ISS a-
like a “pottedplant," (Id.)Thediscussion isnot the ordinaryinteraction between agents 
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and prosecutors.[974] (Id.)According to Bowman, OIPR presence at meetings between the 
FBI and the Criminal Division can be "intimidating" because of  concerns about 
jeopardizing FISA coverageby asking for advice. (Bowman8/11/99) In fact, the FBI 
regards the meetings themselves as potentially lethal to obtaining FISA coverage in 
marginal cases. (Id.)SCBereznay described the ISSbriefings as rather useless, because 
ISS is not permitted to ask questionsthat may be interpreted as directing an investigation. 
(Bereznay 8/30/99) 

CRM

b5 


meeting, accordingtoRichard, and asa result, thenaresubstantial delays in scheduling 
than, a concernthat AAG Robinson shared. (Richard8/12/99;Robinson 8/13/99) 
According to Dion, these meetings areunusual, andwhen they do occur,the FBI agents 
are scared to askquestionsof the ISS prosecutors.[975] (Dion8/5/99) 

(U) According to Kornblum, on the other hand,OIPR attends the meetings between 
the FBI and the CriminalDivision precisely because it should act as “referee.”[976] 
(Kornblum 7/26/99) Scruggs, however, believed that a representative of OIPR should be 
present at meetings between the FBIand the CriminalDivision, actingina “passive” role 
thatwould not inhibit conversation. (Scruggs 9/9/99) Still,Scruggs believed that the 
OIPRrepresentative must ensure that the CriminalDivision does not take overtheinvestigationbygivingproactiveadviceatsuchmeetings. (Id.) 

[974](U) Parkinson’s opinionhas not changedsince 1997, whenhesaidthatthe 
meetings betweentheFBIand the CriminalDivision“overthe lasttwoyears havebeen 
stilted” andthat”thesesessionsbearlittleresemblance tothegive-and-takeOfagent
prosecutor discussions in ordinarycriminal investigations.” (AppendixD, Tab 42) 

[975](U) Deputy Director Bryant,onthe other hand, believesthat the Criminal 
Division attorneys arereluctantto work withFBI agents because the attorneys are afraid 
of Kornblum’s reaction. (Bryant 11/15/99) 

[976](U) McAdams,however, did not believe that OIPR should act asa “hall 
monitor” for contacts between the CriminalDivision and the FBI. (McAdams7/16/99) 
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(U)Notably, in a questionable elevation of form oversubstance, OlPR occasionally 

advisesthe FBI to refrain from briefing the Criminal Division on recent developments in 
an investigation until after OIPR files an application with the FISA Court for an order or a 
renewal, so that OlPR will not have to inform the court of the briefing until the next 
submission.'" (Bereznay8/30/99; Parkinson 8/11/99) In a similar preoccupation with 
"appearanccs," OIPR has a written policy of discouraging agents from sharingwith the 
Criminal Division even "highly incriminating" evidence obtained from FISA coverage 
until the next regularly scheduled briefing, on the grounds that immediate disclosure may 
"open[] the evidence to suppression." (Appendix D, Tab 43; see also Tab 44)  In a variant 
of thispractice, Kornblum believes that meetings between the Criminal Division and the 
FBI should not take place shortly before or after a FISA search is conducted. (Kornblum 
7/26/99) 

(U) Parkinson would have OIPRinform the FISA Court that the CriminalDivision 
is regularly updatedonaninvestigationand views such discussions asappropriate and 
expected.[978] (Parkinson8/11/99) In Dion's view, regular briefings of the Criminal 
Division,on a “universal” basis, as opposed to on selected investigations, would bemore 
defensible in court,since there would be a presumption that the CriminalDivision would 
be notified in allcases involving potential espionage. (Dion 8/5/99) As discussed below, 
there is no legal justificationnot to have such briefings. 

C.(U)Legalanalysis 

(U) As discussedbelow, there isnoprohibition containedinFISA, nor inthe cases 
interpretingit, uponthe CriminalDivisiongiving adviceregarding anFCIinvestigation,as 
distinguishedfromFISAcoverage employedas partof the FCIinvestigation. Itisalso 
clearthat the CriminalDivisionmayplaysome roleinthe decisionsconcerning the useof 
FISAcoverageitself. Nevertheless,thedegreetowhichitmaybeactivelyinvolvedinthe 
FISAisnot sufficientlyclear, based upon the currentstateof thedecisionallaw,to 

[977](U) As Parkinson noted in 1997,“OIPRhas advisedthe agents about 
implicationswhich wouldmilitate againstcontact withISS (usuallydepending upon the 
status of acase-related FISA issue, suchas a FISA renewal).” (AppendixD,Tab 42) 

[978](U) Vatis, too, believed that it would be a good practice tobriefthe Criminal 
Division about ongoing FISA surveillance ifevidence of criminalactivity i s  found. 
(Vatis 7/29/99) 
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confidently assert that the Criminal Division*~involvement need not be limited in some 
way. For this reason, borrowing from Dellinger’smemorandum,we recommend(fiatthe 
advice that the Criminal Division may give in an FCI investigation speicifally concerning 
the FISA coverage should be limited to "that advice [which) i s  necessary to prevent 
damage to the criminal case.” (See Appendix D, Tab 11) For the reasons discussed 
below, however, this should not in any way limit the Criminal Division's knowledge of the 
underlying FCI investigation, nor limit the advice and guidance that it may give in 
connection with other issues that arc not directly related to the FISA coverage. 

1. (U)TheCriminal DivisionneednotbeexcludedfromanFCIinvestigationinm 
order for the “primarypurpose” of the FISA surveillanceto be to obtain foreign 
intelligence information 

Theprimarypurposee certification applies to the FISAcoverage,nota. 	(U)
totheunderlyinginvestigation 

(U)
An application for a FISA order must include, amongother things, a 
certification by the Director of the FBI[979] "that the purpose of the surveillance is to obtain 
foreign intelligence information." 50 U.S.C. § 1804(a)(7)(B).[980] While thiscertification 
mustbemade-bythe Director the application asa whole, of which the certification isa 
part,mustbeapproedbytheAttorneyGeneral”basedupon[her]findingthatitsatisfied 
the criteria and requirements of suchapplication assetforthinthis subchapter.” SO U.S.C. 
§ 1804(a). ThelegislativehistoryoftheActstatesthat”theAttorneyGeneralmust 
personnalybesatisfiedthatthecertificationhasbeenmadepursuanttostatutory
requirements.” S. Rep. No.95-701, at 49 (1978), reprinted in,1978U.S.C.C.A.N. 3973, 

[979](U) TheFISAstatuteprovidesthatthecertificationmustbymadeby”the 
Assistant to thePresident forNational SecurityAffairs or:unexecutivebranchofficial or
officialsdesignatedbythePresidentfromamongthoseexecutive officersemployedin 
the area ofnational security or defenseandappointed by the Presidentwiththe advice 
and consent of the Senate." 50 U.S.C. § 1804(a)(7). Sincethis chapter dealswith the 
relationship of the CriminalDivision, OIPR, and the FBI,the certifyingofficial referred 
to herein willbo the Director of the FBI. 

[980](U) An application for a physical searchunder FISA must contain a similar 
certification"that the purpose of the searchis to obtain foreign intelligenceinformation." 
50 U.S.C. §1823(a)(7)(B). 
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4018; H.R. Rep. No.95-1283, pl. I ,  at 73 (1978). Thus, the Director and ~ I CAttorney 
General both share a responsibilityfor ensuring that “the purpose”of the FISA coverage i s  
to obtain foreignintelligenceinformation. 

(U) The statute, as cases interpreting it confirm, does not require that the sole 
purpose[981] of the FISA coverage be to obtain foreign intelligence information, althoughit 
seemsclear that obtaining foreign intelligence information cannot be merely a purpose.[982] 
Instead, Ute cases suggest that the primary purpose of the FISA coverage must be to obtain 
foreign intelligenceinformation. United Statesv. Johnson, 952 F.2d 565 (1stCir.1991) 
("investigationofcriminal activitycannot be the primary purpose of the surveillance**),
cert. denied, 506 U.S. 816 (1992); United States V. Duggan,743 F.2d 59,77 (2d Cir. 1984) 

UnitedStatesv. Pelton, 835 F.2d 1067,1075-76(4thCir. 1987) (”Weagreewiththedistrict court that the ‘primarypurpose of the surveillance,both initiaIly and throughout 

(”foreignintelligence information [must] be the primary objective of thesurveillance”); 

was togather foreign intelligenceinformation.’”), cert.denied, 486 U.S. 1010(1988); 
827 P.2d 1458,1464 (11thCir. 1987) (approving surveillance that 

"did not have as its purpose the primary objectiveof investigatingacriminalact"), cert. 
denied, 485 U.S.937 (1988); United States v. Rahman, 861 F.Supp 247,251 (S.D.N.Y. 
1994) (characterizing the required certification to be "that the primary purpose of the 
surveillancewas the gathering of foreign intelligenceinformation"), aff’d 189 F.3d 88 (2d
Cir. 1999), cert. denied, 120 S. Ct.830 (2000);United Statesv.Megahey,553 F.Supp. 
1180,1189 (E.D.N.Y. 1982) (requirementthat the surveillance be conducted"primarily"
forforeign intelligence reasons is“clearlyimplicit inthe FISAstandards”),aff’d729 F.2d 
1444 (2dCir. 1983); but see UnitedStatesv.Sarkissian, 841F.2d 959,964-65 (9thCir. 
1988)(decliningtodecidewhether testwas "purpose" or “primarypurpose”). 

[981](U) It shouldbenotedthatonoccasionthe legislative history referstothe “sole 
purpose" of the surveillance asbeing thegatheringofforeignintelligenceinformation. 
E.g.,H.R. Rep. No.95-1283, pt. 1, at 76 (1978). Inother places, asdiscussedbelow, the 
legislative historyspeaksof “primary purpose," and thisis tho test that the courtshave 
uniformlyapplied. 

[982](U) This was the conclusion of Dellinger when the Office of Legal Counsel 
was askedfor anopinionby Vatis prior to tho meetings leading. to the Attorney General’s 
July 19,1995 memorandum, (SeeAppendix D,Tab 11) 
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(U) The FISA statute, by its terms, requiresonly that the surveillance or the search 
have “the purpose”- or, acceptingthejudicial gloss, the "primary purpose” - of 
"obtain[ing]foreignintelligenceinformation." 50 U.S.C. §§ 1804(a)(7)(B)& 
1823(a)(7)(B). Nowherein the language of the statute is there a requirement that the 
purposeof underlying investigation be inquired into. In the statute’sprerequisites for the 
Director's certification,the Attorney General's approval, and the FISA Court's order there 
isno requirement that an averment or a finding be made concerning the purpose of the 
investigation. The purpose the investigationgiving rise to the FISA applicationis simply 
not mentioned in the FISA statute. 

(U) The legislativehistory of the FISA statute, moreover, suggests that Congress 
not only did not intend for the purpose of the investigation to be at issue, but affirmativeIy 
anticipated that the underlying investigationmight well have a criminalaswellasaforeign
counterintelligenceobjective. According to the reportby the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence ("SSCI"): 

(U) U.S. persons may bc authorizedtargets, and the 
surveillance ispart of aninvestigativeprocess often designed 
to protect against the commissionof serious crimes such as 
espionage, sabotage, assassination, kidnapping,and terrorists 
acts committedby or on behalfof foreign powers. Intelligence 
and criminallaw enforcement tend tomerge inthis area. 

S. Rep.NO.95-701, at 10-11(1978), reprintedin1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3973,3979. 

(U) TheSSCIwas here making the point thatforeigncounterintelligenceinvestigationsdifferedfromforeignintelligenceinvestigations.Thecommitteewas

mindful that incounterintelligenceinvestigations,“[t]hetargetingofU.S.persons andthe 
overlapwithcriminallawenforcementrequireclose attentionto traditionalfourth 
amendment principles.” S. Rep.No.95-701,at 11(1978),reprintedin 1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 
3973, 3979. This concern, however, was addressed inthe statute itself. Indeed,todo SO, 
the drafters “adopt[ed]...certain safeguards which aremom stringent thanconventional 
criminalprocedures.” Id.at 11,1978U.S.C.C.A.N. 3980. One of these safeguards was 
that the statute “requiresthejudge to reviewthe certificationthat surveillance of a U.S. 
personis necessary forforeign counterintelligence purposes. Because the probable cause 
standards aremom flexibleunder the bill, thejudge must also determinethat the executive 
branch certificatonof necessity isnot ‘clearlyerroneous.” Id.The report likened the 
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"clearly erroneous”standard to that applicable in adminstrative law, where “[t]hejudge IS 

required to review an adminstrative determination that, in pursuit of a particular type o f  
investigation, surveillanceis  justified to acquire necessary information. The judge may 
request additional information in orderto understand fully how and why the surveillacne IS 

expected to contributeto the investigation." Id.at I I ,  n.85, 1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3980.[983] 

(U) Thus, the focus of the certification, and the FISA Court's review of it, is upon 
the purpose of the surveillance. To the extent that the underlying investigation is 
considered at all, according to the SSCI, it is only to assess whether the surveillancewill 
"contribute" to it. This in no way suggests that “thepurpose" or the "primary purpose" of 
the investigation asa whole is at issue, On the contrary,as the passage quoted above 
makes clear, the surveillance may be "partof an investigative process....designedto 
protect against the Commissionof serious crimes" and the investigation mayhaw both 
intelligence and criminallaw enforcementinterests that "tendtomerge." S. Rep. No.95-
'701, at 11,1978 U.S.C.C.A.N.3979. 

b. (U) WhiletheprimarypurposeofFISAcoveragemustbetoobtain 
foreign intelligence information. criminal law enforcementmay be a 
secondsecondary purpose, although,for prudential reasons, this is not wherethe 
lineshouldbedrawnforfashioningpolicyonthegivingofadvicefad 

(U) The legislative historyof FISA suggets that the surveillancemay havea 
criminallawenforcementpurpose, so long asgathering of foreignintelligence information 
isitsprimarypurpose. This conclusionis supportbytheSSCI’sobservation that 
“surveillanceconductedunder [FISA]neednotstoponce conclusiveevidenceof acrime 
isobtained, but instead may beextended longerwhere protective measures other than 
arrestandprosecutionaremore appropriate.” S.Rep.No. 95-701,at11, 1978 
U.S.C.C.A.N, 3980, Implicitinthis isarecognitionthatprosectuionisone, amongother,“protectivemeasures”forwhichFISAcoverage maybeused.[984] 

[983](U) Nevertheless, as discussedbelow, the certification is subjected toonly 
“minimalscrutiny” by the courts. 

[984](U) As the SSCI noted indistinguishing FIfrom FCI investigations,
"[s]urveillance to collect positive foreign intelligence may result in the incidental 
acquisition of information about crimes; but that isnot its objective By contrast, foreign
counterintelligence surveillance frequently reeks information needed to detect or 
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(U)This point i s  made explicit in the report by the House PermanentSelect 
Committee on Intelligence (”HPSCI”): 

(U) With respect to infomation concerning U.S. persons,
foreign intelligence information includes information necessary 
to protect against clandestine intelligenceactivities of foreign 
powers or their agents. Information about a spy's espionage 
activities obviously is within thisdefinition, and it is most 
likely at the same time evidence of criminal activities. How 
this information may be used "to protect"against clandestine 
intelligence activitiesis not prescribed by the definition of 
foreign intelligence information...Obviously, use of 
"foreign intelligenceinformation” asevidenceina criminal 
trial isoneway the Government can lawfully protect against 
clandestine intelligence activities, sabotage, and international 
terrorism. The bill,therefore, explicitlyrecognizes that 
information which is evidence of crimes involvingclandestine 
intelligence activities, sabotage, and international terrorism 
can be sought, retained, and usedpursuantto this bill. 

H.R. Rep. No.95-1283, pt. 1, at 49 (1978)(emphasis added)? 

anticipate the commission of crimes.” S.Rep. No,95-701, at 11,n.83, 1978 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 3980 (emphasis added). Indiscussing theprovisions of 50 U.S.C. § 1806,
whichallowfortheuseatacriminaltrialofevidencegatheredthroughFISAcoverage,
theSSCIexplainedthat”[a]lthoughtheprimarypurposeofelectronicsurveillance
conductedpursuanttothischapterwillnotbethegatheringofcriminalevidence,itis 
contemplatedthatsuchevidence willbe acquiredandthese subsections establishthe
proceduralmechanismsbywhichsuchinformationmaybeusedinformalproceedings.”
Id.,at 62,1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4031 (emphasis added). 

[985](U) The HPSCI “recognize[d]fullwell that the surveillance under thisbill are 
not primarily for the purpose of gatheringevidenceof a crime. Theyaretoobtain 
foreignintelligence information,whichwhen it concernsUnited Statespersons must be 
necessary to important national security concerns, Combatting the espionage and covert 
actions of other nations in this country isan extremelyimportantnational concern. 
Prosecution is one way, but only one way and not always tho bast way, to comat such 
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(U) I t  could certainly be argued, therefore, that so long as the crimes involve 
clandestine intelligence activity, sabotage, or international terrorism,evidenceof such 
crimes could be “sought” as a means "to protect” against them, and that could be a 
"purpose" of FISA coverage. Although the relatively small number of cases interpreting 
the FISA statute have not addressed this issue, there is nevertheless some support among 
them for such a position. 

(U) InUnitedStatesv.Sarkissian, 841 F.2d 959 (9thCir. 1988), FISA surveillance 
was reauthorized after it was learned that the defendants were assembling a bomb and 
planningto useit on a Turkish consulate. On the day that the FISA order was issued, the 
FBI apparentlyused information obtained from the FISA telephone surveillanceto stake 
out anairport, to identify the courier of the bomb-making materials and the plane he would 
be taking, toseizethe suitcase containingthe unassembled bomb, and,ultimately, toarrest 
the defendants. 841 F.2d at 961-62. Thecourt rejected the defendants’ contentionthat 
“theFBI's primary purpose for the surveillance had shiftedfrom an intelligence to a 
criminal investigation." 

(U) We refuse to draw too fine a distinction between criminal 
and intelligence investigations. "International terrorism," by 

--definition,requires theinvestigationof activities that constitute 
crimes. That the governmentmay later choosetoprosecuteis. 
irrelevant. FISA contemplatesprosecutionbased onevidence 
gathered through surveillance. “[S]urveillance...need not 
stop once conclusiveevidenceof acrime isobtained, but 
insteadmaybeextendedlongerwhereprotectivemeasures
otherthanarrestandprosecutionaremoreapropriate.”FISA 
ismeantto takeinto account”[t]he differences between 
ordinarycriminalinvestigationstogatherevidenceofspecific
crimesandforeigncounterintelligence investigations to 
uncoverandmonitorclandestineactivities..."At nopointwasthiscaseanordinarycriminalinvestigation. 

841 F.2d at 965 (citations omitted, editing by the court) 

activities.” H.R Rep, No,95-1283, pt. 1, at 36. 
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(U) Similarly, in United States v. Duggan. 743 F.2d 59 (2d Cir. 1984). FISA 
surveillancecontinued until the defendants were arrested and was used to acquire 
information that the defendantswere working on behalf of the Irish Republican Army to 
obtain “explosives, weapons, ammunition, and remote-controlled detonation devices... 
for use in terrorist activities." Id.at 65. The court agreed with the district court that "the 
purpose of the surveillance...wasto secureforeign intelligence information and was not 
...directedtowards criminal investigation or the institution of a criminal prosecution." Id. 
at 78. 

(U) [W]eemphasize that otherwise valid FISA surveillance is 
not tainted simplybecause the government can anticipate that 
the fruits of such surveillancemay laterbe used,asallowed by 
§ 1806(b),asevidencein a criminal trial. Congressrecognized 
that in many cases the concernsof the government withrespect 
to foreign intelligencewill overlap those with respect to law 
enforcement...In sum,FISA authorizes surveillance for the 
purpose of obtainingforeign intelligenceinformation; the 
infomation possessed about [the target of the surveillance]
involved international terrorism; and the fact that domesticlaw 
enforcement concernsmay also have beenimplicateddid not 
eliminate thegovernment's ability to obtain a valid FISA order. 

743 F.2d at 78. 

(U) In UnitedStatesv.Johnson 952 F.2d 565 (1st Cir. 1991). cert. denied, 506 US. 
816(1992_ thecourtapprovedtheuseofFISAcoveragethatcontinueduntilthe 
defendantswerearrested. Thecourtfound”noevidence ofanend-run”around theFourth 
Amendment’sprohibitionofwarrantlesssearches. 952F.2dat572. “Fromourreview of 
theFISA applicationsit isclearthat theirprimarypurpose...wastoobtainforeign
intelligenceinformation,nottocollectevidenceforanycriminalprosecutionof 
appellants.”Id. yet,the FISAsurveillanceinthatcase continuedfortwomonths after a 
searchwarrant was obtainedto open a letter enttoone of the defendants, accordingtoan 
opinionby the magistratejudge that was adopted by the district court. UnitedStatesv. 
Johnson,No,89-221,1990 WL 78522, at *5 (D.Mass Apr. 13,1990). Infact, certain 
FISA interceptionswere included inthe affidavit insupportof the search warrant. Id.at 
*6. Inanopinion that the First Circuit described as “lengthy and careful,” 952 F.2d at 571, 
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the lower court dismissed arguments that “the purpose o f  the FISA surveillance was 
therefore to furhter a criminal investigation. Id. ai *5. 

(U) Gathering of foreign intelligence information and 
obtaining information which is evidenceof a crime are not 
mutually exclusive activities. As was recognized in the FISA 
legislative history, “Intelligence and criminal law enforcement 
tend to merge in (the area of foriegncounter-intelligence 
investigations).” 

1990 WL 78522, at *5. The courtwent on to hold that the purpose of the FISA coverage 
wasto obtainforeign intelligence information ‘‘even though the Government might
reasonablyanticipate thatthe surveillance would yield evidence of criminal activity.” 
Id.[986] 

(U) Cases involving espionage, sabotage, and internationalterrorismare not 
“ordinary” criminalinvestigations. The legislative history of FISA discussed above, as 
well as casessuchasSarkissian Duggan,and Johnson, suggest that inassessing the FBI’s 
use of FISA to uncover, monitor, and “protect against“ such crimes, courtsshould never 
draw ”too fine a distinction” between criminaland intelligence investigations. In other 
words, one might argue, so long as theprimary purpose of theFISA coverage is the 
gathering of foreignintelligence information,a secondary purpose ofprosecuting such 
crimes is permissible. Althoughthisno doubtwouldbe anappropriatepositionto take in 
defendingagainstamotionto suppress, inourviewitdrawsthe lineunnecessarilydose 
for purposes of fashioning Departmentpolicyonthe advicethatthe CriminalDivisionmay
give,at least inthe absenceofmore definitiverulings fromthe appellate courts.

Nevertheless, while there may beprudential reasons tokeep the Criminal Division atarm’s


lengthfromtheFISAcoverage,itisunnecessarytokeepitmilesawayfromanylinethat 


[986](U) InPelton, theFISA surveillancecontinuedafterthe defendantwas 
confronted by the FBI and discuessedwithFBI agentswhether he should consult an 
attorney, the possibilityof a future prosecution, hispotential criminalexposure for tax 
anddrugcharges,his possiblesentence, andthe likelihoodthat the agents wouldtestify 
onhis behalfconcerning his cooperation. 835 F.2d at 1070-71, Althoughthe FISA 
surveillance was not challenged specificallyon this ground, the court did not appearat all 
troubled by it, and concludedthat the primary purpose of the surveillance “throughout” 
was to gather foreign intelligence information. Id.at 1076 
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could logically be drawn using the language of the FISA statute, or to keep i t  wholly in the 
dark until the intelligence objectives have been met. No case interpreting FISA requires 
such a sterile separation 

c. 	(U)The Criminal Division may giveaffirmativeadvice and guidance 
concerningissues relatingto theFCIinvestigation 

(U) It  is clear from the statute, from the legislative history, and fromthe case law 
that the government can anticipate that it will use evidencecollected from FISA coverage
in a subsequent criminal trial. E.g.,United Statesv. Badia, 827 F.2d at 1464. In fact, not 
onlymaythe government anticipate suchuse,but this is one of the ways that the 
government may “protect against"the clandestine intelligence activity, sabotage,and 
international terrorismthat FISAwas designedtocombat.H.R. Rep. No.95-1283, pt. 1, at 
36; S. Rep. No.95-701, at 11,1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3980;United Statesv. Megahey, 553 F. 
Supp. at 1189 ("Congress clearlyviewed arrest and criminalprosecution as one of the 
possible outcomcs of a foreign intelligence investigation.”). 

(U) It cannot be the case, therefore, that Congress intended for the Criminal 
Division to have no role whatsoever during the accumulation of such evidence, and that it 
must simplyawait the fortuity that the evidencewill fall in its lap after the intelligence 
objectives have been attainedand after the cessationof the FISAcoverage. Certainly if 
thatwere the intent of Congress, itwould havebeenexpressedinthe statute or in the 
legislativehistory. Further, asnotedabove Congressintendedthatevenafter conclusive 
evidence of acrimewas established,the FISAcoverage “maybeextended longerwhere 
protectivemeasures other thanarrest andprosecution aremoreappropriate.” S. Rep. No. 
95-701,at 11,1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3980. Thisofcourse suggesttheinvolvementinthe 
investigationofthoseresponsible forcriminal lawenforcement,andtheirparticpationin
thedeterminationofwhetherprosectuionorcontinuedsurveillanceisthemostappropriate
protective measure. 

Weam not suggestingthat the CriminalDivision should“takeover” or“run” 
anFCI investigation,or eventhat it should suggest usesofthaFISA coveragetoobtain 

evidence for a future prosecution. For prudential reasons, the advice of the Criminal 
Division with respect to FISA coverage should be confined to ensuringthat a future 
prosecution is notjeopardized. But the CriminalDivision’s role with respect tothe 
investigation should not be-nor docs FISArequire that It be-relegated to giving only 
“negativeadvice” that is designed merely topreserve a prosecution. The Criminal 
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Division should also be - and can be, consistent with FISA - involved in, and not merely 
passivelyawareof, what Richard called the “chokepoints" of an investigation. (Richard 
8/12/99) These would include when targets of the investigation arc being identified, when 

strategy, when there is an interview of the target, 
when decisions arc made concerning the proof 

and, of course, when there is a discussion of 
whether the evidence amassed is sufficient to warrantthe initiationof criminal. 
proceedings. At each of these stages, the Criminal Division should be giving what Shapiro 
described as “advice and guidance" (Appendix D, Tab 5), not to runthe investigation, but 
as one of the responsible entities legitimately involved inan area where “intelligence and 
criminal law enforcementtend to merge.” S. Rep. No. 95-701, at 11, 1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 
3979. 

(U) The issue is not one of expertise. Obviously, the Director of the FBI,a former 
federaljudge and prosecutor, and the FBI's General Counsel, a formerfederal prosecutor,
have such expertise. The issue is that it is the criminalDivision that is chargedwith the 
primary responsibility-forasserting the Department's prosecutive equities. While it should 
not be the only party at the table, when such equitiesare at stake, it should certainlybe at 
least one ofthem.[987] 

(U) TheAttorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandum (AppendixD, Tab23)
blurs the distinctionbetweenthegiving of adviceconcerning FISA coverage and the 
giving of advice concerningother issues arising inthe investigation. Inparagraph6 of 
Part A, itspecifically forbidsthe CriminalDivisionfrom“instruct[ing]the FBIonthe 
operation, cotniuation, or expansion of”FISA coverage. Butthenitprohibits anyadvice
thatmightgivethe”appearance,”even”inadvertently,”ofdirecting theinvestigation. Yet
thereisnothinginherentlywrongwiththeCriminalDivisiongivingadviceinanFCI 
investigation. ItisonlytheFISAcoveragethatraisesFourthAmendmentconcerns.[988] 

[987](U) Indeed, tothe extent that themiscon- about the mug& of intelligence
functions with criminalfunctions, the CriminalDivision, unlikethe Attorney General 
and unlikethe Director of the FBI, is exclusively concerned withmattersrelating to the 
enforcement offederalcriminal law. 

[988](U) As the HPSCI recognized, “strict standards applicable to the most intrusive 
techniques of investigationmay not bo appropriate for other less intrusivetechniques....
[T]hedecision here with respect to electronic surveillance does not meanthe same 
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This i s  implicitly recognized in Part Bo f  the Attorney General’s memorandum, which 
deals with FCI investigationsin which there has been no FISA coverage. I t  contains no 
limitation on the advice that the Criminal Division may give. If giving advice. concerning
the investigation as a whole were objectionable,there would be no reasonto distinguish 
between investigationsin which there was FISA coverageand those in which there was 
not. 

(U) For the reasons discussed above, the July 1995 memorandum needs to be 
revised to allow for greater participation by the Criminal Division and to spell out 
explicitly the nature of advice that the Criminal Division may properly give to the FBI 
during anFCIinvestigation. A proposed revision of the July 1995 memorandum is 
appended tothe end of thischapter. 

The test is”primarypurpose,”not ”directionand control”2. (U) *on d n 

(U) For the reasonsdiscussedabove, the test for determining whether a FISA 
application shouldbe authorized by OIPR, aswell as the test for determiningwhether the 
CriminalDivision mayprovide advice and guidance inanFCIinvestigation inwhich there 
isFISA coverage, should mirror the test applied by the courts indetermining whether to 
grant a FlSAorder or in rulingupona motion to suppress. The test ina l l  instancesshould 
be whether theprimarypurposeof the FISA coverageisto obtainforeign intelligence 
information.[989] The phrase “directionandcontrol,” particularly insofaras it relates to the 

standardmust be applied toaIItechniques.” H.R.Rep.NO.1283, pt. 1,at37. 

[989](U) ThecasesinterpretingFISAhaveuniformlyfocusedonthepurposeofthe 
surveillance,notonthe underlying investigation. UnitedStatesv. Badia, 827F.2dat 
1464(thesurveillance“didnot haveasitspurposethe primaryobjective of investigating 
a criminalact");UnitedStatesv.Cavanagh807F.2d787,790 (9thCir. 1987) (”the 
purpose of the surveillanceisnottoferret out criminal activitybut rathertogather
intelligence”);UnitedStatesv.Duggan, 743 F.2d at 77 (”[t]herequirementthat foreign
intelligenceinformationbetheprimaryobjectiveofthesurveillanceisplain”);United 
Statesv. Johnson,952 F.2d at 572 (”theinvestigation of criminal activity cannotbe the 
primary purpose ofthe surveillance”);UnitedStatesv.Megahey, 553 F.Supp.at 1189-
90 (E.D.N.Y. 1982) (”surveillance under FISA isappropriate only ifforeign intelligence
surveillance is the Government’s primary purpose”). 

A -
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advice that the Criminal Division may give concerning the investigation, as distinguished 
from the surveillance,should bejettisoned. 

(U)This is not to suggest that it would be desirable or prudent forthe Criminal 
Division to superviseor managean FCI investigation. Rather, the “direction and control” 
formulation should be discarded because it improperly and unnecessarily places the focus 
of the inquiry upon the investigation. As demonstrated above, the focus should instead be 
upon the purpose of the FISA surveilIance or search. Moreover, were the “direction and 
control” phrase applied to the FISA coverage, it would add no more clarity than the 
statutory test, as applied by the courts: whether the “primary purpose” of the surveillance 
or search is to obtainforeign intelligence information. 

(U)
The “directionand control” languagedoes not findsupport in the statute, the 
legislative history, or the case law interpreting FISA. No court applyingFISA has 
suppressed evidence on the ground that the FISA coveragewasmisused. Nonehas 
applied a “direction and control”test in arriving at this conclusion. Indeed, no courthas 
examined the underlying investigationin determiningwhether the FISAcoverage was 
properly obtainedor employed. Theonly decision ever to suppress evidence in a search 
undertaken for national security purposes,United States v. Humphrey,456 F.Supp. 51 
(E.D.Va.1978), aff’d sub nom. United States v.TruongDinhHung, 629 F.2d 908 (4th
Cir. 1980),was decided before the effectivedateof FISA. TheTruong/Humphreycourts 
therefore did not construe FISA,butbased their holdings solely upon FourthAmendment 
principles applicable to warrantless searches. Thispre-FISA caseis the only onetohave 
examined the underlying investigation in assessingthelegalityof the nationalsecurity
surveillance. 

(U) thedefendantwerechargedwithespionagebasedin
partuponevidenceobtainedthroughsurveillanceconsistingofataponTruong’s
telephone, amicrophone inTruong’sapartment,and avideo camerainHumphrey’soffice. 
456 F.Supp. at54. Althoughthe surveillance bytheAttorneyGeneral, the 
governmentneverobtained,nor sought to obtain,judicialapproval for the surveillance. 
Id.Finding that“no existing warrant procedure canbereconciledwith the government’s
need to protect its security and existence,”the district courtheldthat ”under traditional 
Fourth Amendment analysis, the United States isnotrequiredto apply for awarrant 
whenever the President, or the Attorney General acting at the President’s designation, feels 
itnecessary toelectronically eavesdrop inhis conductof foreign affairs.” Id.at 55. 
Nevertheless, accordingto the districtcourt, “onceprosecution isactively considered,... 
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the Court must become involved in order to determine whether the primary focus has 
shifted away from foreign intelligence.” Id.at 57. 

(U) To make this determination, the district court applied a "primary purpose” test 
456 F.Supp. at 57-58. Initially, the court applied this test to the purpose of the 
surveillance: 

(U)The "primary purpose" test...appearsto balance the 
interests of the government in the conduct of foreign affairs 
and the potential defendant. It asks ''was the primary purpose 
of thissurveillance on this day to gather foreignintelligence
information?" 

Id.at 58 (emphasis added). Later in the opinion, the court restated the test, again 
emphasizing the purpose of the surveillance: 

(U) It is unrealistic to expect, ina case Iikethisone, that the 
option of prosecution is never considered. The relevant inquiry 
remains however: when, ifat all, did the primary focus of the 
surveillance shiftaway from foreign intelligencegathering? 

Id.(emphasis added).[990] Then, however, the court shifted its ownfocus away from the 
purpose of the surveillanceto the purpose of the investigation asawhole. 

(U) At the outset, the courtfound thatdiscussionsbetweenth FBI and the Internal 
SecuritySectionofthe CriminalDivisionof apotentialprosecution; andtheopening of a 

criminalfile,werenotdispositive. 456F.Supp.at58. NorwereinternalDepartmentof
Justicediscussionsofpossibleprosecutionwhichweremerely”coincidentaltotheforeign
intelligenceinvestigation.” Id.at59 Similarly,briefingsby the FBto ISSonthe status
oftheforeignintelligence investigation didnotspoilthe”primarypurpose.”Id.Thecourt
noted”thatduringhisearlyinvolvementinthecase[theISSdeputychiefJohnL.]
Martin offered no advice as to how the tap should be conductedor as to thefocus of the 
investigation.” Id.(emphasis added). The court found thatthe “primarypurpose" 

[990](U) At still another point, the court questionedwhether "the primary purpose of 
the surveillance remainedforeignintelligence gatheringthroughoutthe life of the 
surveillance. 456 F.Supp. at 58-59 (emphasis added). 
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\ 
changed, however, with the preparation of a July 19, 1977 status memorandum that the 
court characterizedas “prosecution-oriented”and a July 20,1977 letterthat showed that 
the Department of Justicewas "trying to put together a criminal case.” 

(U) While it is true...that die Justice Department may not' 
have had a "winnable" case until much later, this is not the test. 
The test is: what is the primary focus of the investigation? The 
Court concludes that by July 20,77, the primary focus of the 
investigationwas no longer foreign intelligence gathering, and 
therefore all evidence obtained from the telephone and 
microphone surveillance after July 20,1977, aswell as the 
fruitsthereof, must be suppressed. 

456 F. Supp. at 59 (emphasis added). 

(U) The FourthCircuit affirmedthe district courtanalysis,although it too merged 
the concepts of the surveillance and the underlying investigation. Initially, the court 
appeared to focus on the purpose of the surveillance: 

(U) [A]sthe districtcourtruled, the executiveshould be 
excused fromsecuring awarrant onlywhenthe surveillanceis 
conducted“primarily” for foreign intelligencereasons. We 
think that the districtcourt adoptedthe proper test,because 
once surveillancebecomes primarilyacriminalinvestigation,
the courtsareentirelycompetent tomakethe usualprobable 
causedetermination.... 

629F.2dat915 Later,thecourtspokeofthepurposeoftheinvestigation: 
(U) AlthoughtheCriminalDivisionofthe Justice Department
hadbeen aware of the investigationfrom its inception,until 
summertheCriminalDivision had not takena centralrole in 
theinvestigation. OnJuly 19 and July 20, however, several memoranacirculated betweenthe Justice Department and the 
various intelligenceandnational security agenciesindicating 
that the govermenthdbegun toassemble a criminal 
prosecution. On the facts of thiscase, the district court’s 
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finding that July 20 was the critical datewhen the investigation 
became primarily a criminal investigation was clearlycorrect 

Id,at 916. 

(U) Several important points must be borne in mind when evaluating the holdings 
of the Truong/Humphreydecisions. First, Congress did not have Truong/Humphrey in 
mind when it drafted FISA,and the statute should in no way be viewed as a "codification" 
of its holding. The district court's opinion itself refers to the ''proposed" statute, 456 F. 
Supp. at 54, and the legislationwas substantially drafted long before the opinion was 
issued. SeeS. Rep. No.95-604, pt. 1, at 3-41978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3905.[991] Second,the kind 
ofwarrantless national security surveillanceconducted inTruong/Humphrey bears no 
resemblanceto thejudicially-approved surveillance conductedpursuanttoFISA. As the 
district court noted, such surveillancewas “[o]ften...undertakenwith no probable
cause.” Third, as the FourthCircuitrealized, its opinion would not, and should not, 
govern surveillance conductedpursuant toFISA: 

(U)
The elaborate structure of the statute demonstratesthat the 
political branchesneedgreat flexibilityto reachthe 
compromisesand formulatethe standardswhich will govern 
foreignintelligence surveillance. Thus, the Act teaches that it 
would be unwiseforthejudiciary, inexpertin foreign
intelligence, toattempttoenunciate anequallyelaborate 
structureforcoreforeignintelligencesurveillanceunderthe 
guise of aconstitutional decision. Suchan attemptwouldbe 
particularly ill-advisedbecause itwouldnotbe easilysubjectto 
adjustmentasthepoliticalbranchesgainexperienceinworking
withawarrantrequiremtnintheforeignintelligencearea. 

[991](U) The Truong/Humphrey decisionwas mentionedby the SSCIin&e 1994 
legislative historyfor the amendment of FISAthat added authorityforphysical searches. 
S. Rep. No. 103-296 (1994) WL 320917(citedin H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 103-753, at 56 
(1994), reprinted in1994 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2751,2764). It does not suggest, however, that 
pre-FISA decision set forththe appropriate test togovernFISA searches or surveillances. 
On the contrary the legislationretainsthe same focus on the “purpose” of the search, not 
the investigation, in50 U.S.C. § 1823(a)(7)(B), and theSSCIincorporated by reference 
all of the legislative history datingprior to the Truong/Humphreydecision. Id. 
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629 F.2d at 914 n.4. Finally, while the Fourth Circuit’sTruong/Humphrey decision may 
be regardedas a "constitutional minimum," it is a minimum applicable to warrantless 
national securitysearcheswhich often may be conducted in the absenceof probable cause 
In stark contrast, FISA requires a certification by the Director of the FBI as to the purpose 
and, in the case of a United States person, the necessity of the surveillance; it specifies the 
approval required of the Attorney General, which represents an additional certification as 
to purpose and necessity; it requires a judicial warrant upon a finding of probable cause 
and a determination that the certification is not clearly erroneous in the caseof a United 
States person; it requires judicially-approved minimization procedures; it requiresperiodic 
renewals, where the same showings must again be made to thejudicial officer; together 
with a host of other safeguards, including reports to and oversight by Congress.[992] There is 
simplynojustifiable reasonto apply the standard used inTruong/Humphreywhich 
involvedthe reasonablenessofwarrantless unsupervisedsurveillances -todetermine the 
lawfulness of surveillance that is conducted with all of the attendantproceduralsafeguards
mandated by FISA,someof which are "morestringent thanconventionalcriminal 
procedures." S. Rep. No. 95-701, at 11,1978U.S.C.C.A.N. 3980. 

(U) And yet, that is precisely what OIPR has done inapplyingthe Attorney 
General's July 19,1995 memorandum, by effectivelyexcludingthe criminalDivision 
from anymeaningful role during FCIinvestigations. Indeed, OIPR's strictures aremore 
severe thanthose of Truong/Humphrey, which at leastpermitted the CriminalDivisionto 
be informedat the inception of the investigation,toprovide an“initialprosecutive 
evaluation,” and toreceivebriefings concerning the status of the investigation asit 
progressed. 456 F.Supp. at 59. Inits applicationof anebulous“direction and control” 
standard to theinvestigation asawhole, coupledwiththe injunction against eventhe 
''appearance" of suchdirection andcontrol OIPRhas effectivelycrippledthe Criminal 
Division’s abilityto carry outwhat oughttobeoneof itscorefunctions, whichisto 
provide affirmativeadviceandguidanceatcriticaljuncturesduringFCIinvestigations,
whicheventheTruong/Humphrey courtrecognized are“almostall...in partcriminal 
investigations.” 629F.2d at915. 

[982](U) By enacting FISA,Congress sought tobring the President’suse of 
surveillance for purposes of national security under the controlofthe legislature;FISA 
constitutes a “significantabridgementof anExecutiveprerogative therefore assumed to 
exist.” UnitedStates v. Andonian, 735 F,Supp, 1469,1472-73 (C.D.Cal. 1990). 
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(U)Thus, the focus should not be on whether the Criminal Division execises any 
“direction and control" over the investigation. Moreover, by now this term is SO freighted 
with the practice of excludingthe Criminal Division that i t  should be discarded altogether 
It adds nothing to answering the truly significantquestion, which is whether the primary 
purpose of the FISA search or surveillance is the gathering of foreign intelligence 
information. 

3. 	(U) Thereisnoreasonforanundulyapprehensive application of the "primary 
purpose” standard 

(U) TheFISA Court shallenter an order approving the FISA application ifit finds, 
among other things, that "the application which has been filed contains all statements and 
certifications required[includingthat concerning the “purpose” of the surveillance]...
and, if the target isa United States person, the certificationorcertifications arenot clearly
erroneous." 50 U.S.C. § 1805(a)(5).[993] The certification as to the purpose of the 
surveillance is given great deference. “Oncethis certificationismade...,itis, under 
FISA, subjected to only minimal scrutinyby the courts." UnitedStatesv.Duggan, 743 
F.2d at 77, 


(U)
The FISA Judge, inreviewing the application, is not to 
second-guess the executive branch official's certification that 
the objectiveof the surveillanceisforeignintelligence
information. Further,Congressintended that,whenaperson 
affectedbya FISAsurveillance challengestheFISA Court’s 
order, areviewingcourt istohaveno greater authorityto 
second-guesstheexecutvie branch’s certificationthanhas the' 

FISAJudge. 
Id.(footnoteomitted).[994] Accord: UnitedStatesv. Badia, 827 F.2dat 1463. Seealso 

Statesv.Pelton, 835 F.2dat1075 (”Whereasherethestatutory applicationwas 

[993](U) The provision relating toFISA searches is identical inall essential respects 
50 U.S.C. § 1824(a)(5). 

[994](U) The court may, however, requirethe applicantto provide additional 
informationto enable the court to make this determination. SO U.S.C. § 1804(d). 
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properly made and earlier approvedby a FISA judge, i t  carriesa strong presumption of 
veracity and regularityin a reviewingcourt."). 

(U) Moreover,according to the SecondCircuit in Duggan, "to be entitled to a 
hearingas to the validity of those presentations, the person challenging the FISA 
surveillance would be required to make 'a substantial preliminary showing that a false 
statement knowingly and intentionally, or with reckless disregard for the truth, was 
included' in the application and that the allegedlyfalse statement was ‘necessary’to the 
FISA Judge's approval of the application." 743 F.2d at 77 n.6 (quoting Franksv 
Delaware,438 U.S.154, 155-56 (1978)). 

(U) As discussed above, both the Director and the Attorney General share the 
responsibilityforensuringthat the primary purpose of FISA searches and surveillances is 
toobtainforeign intelligenceinformation. This,asCongressrecognized,isan important 
aspect of the FISA schemefor ensuring that such activitiescomportwithFourth 
Amendmentprinciples. All componentswithinthe Department, therefore, -includingthe 
FBI,OIPR, and the Criminat Division -have an interest inensuring that the Director's 
certification asto the purpose of FISAcoverage is entirely accurate. As discussed above, 
however, "[o]ncethiscertificatino is made...,itis, under FISA, subjectedtoonly 
minimaI scrutiny by the courts." Duggan,743'F.2d at 77. A standardthat condemns 
advice givenby the CriminalDivisionthat might, even inadvertently resultinthe 
“appearance” that the CriminalDivision is“directingor controlling” the investigation is 
simply overkill. It is unnecessary and it hasdamaged the relationshipbetweenthe FBI and 
the CriminalDivision. Indeed, asdiscussedelsewhere,[995] itmay havebeenresponsible for 
causingveryreal damagetothe country’s“supremenational interest”[996] asa consequence
of itseffect upon the investigation of Wen HoLee. 

[995] See Chapters 9 and 19. 

[996](U) This is how Stephen Younger,Assocaite Laboratory Director at Los 
Alamos NationalLaboratory (”LANL"),described the importanceof the nuclear 
weapons design codes that Leehad downloadedfrom LANL's secure computer system 
onto portable tapes that remain unaccountedfor. (Detention Hearing 12/13/99Tr. 38) 
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D. (U) Recommendations 

1. (U) The AGRT’s interim recommendations 

(U) On October 19, 1999, the AGRT delivered to the Attorney General three 
interim recommendations for remedying the notification problems discussed above. 
(Appendix D, Tab 54) These interim recommendationswere implemented in part by a 
memorandum approved by the Attorney General on January 21,2000. The interim 
recommendations were as follows:[997] 

(U)Recommendation Number One: The procedures in the Attorney General’s July 
19,1995 memorandum, relating to notificationof the Criminal Division in certain 
FCI investigations, must be strictly followed 

(U) RecommendationNumber One is superceded by our recommendation, as 
suggested below, that the Attorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandumbe re-written. 
This possibility was referenced in the AGRT’s October 19,1999 letter to the Attorney 
General. (Appendix D, Tab 54) 

(U)Recommendation Number Two: FBI letterhead memoranda (”LHMs”) 
concerningfuIl FCIinvestigations of United States persons should be automatically 
sent to the Criminal.Division. 

(U)Inanimportantfirst step,theJanuary2000 memorandumrequires thatthe
CriminalDiviionbeprovidedcopiesoftheLHMsinfullFCIinvestigationsfallingwithin 
AG Guidelines III(C)(1)(b) (”aperson,group or organization... engagedm activities that
violate the espionage statutes”). (AppendixD, Tab 1) Nowthat theAGRThas issuedits
finalrecommendation,thisRecommendationNumberTwoshouldbeimplementedinfull,
forthe m o n s  given inthe AGRT’s October 19,1999 letter totheAttorney General 

[997](U) Therationale for the interim recommendations, which canbe found in the 
AGRT’s October 19,1999 letter to the Attorney General(AppendixD,Tab 54)will not 
bo repeated here. 
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(U) Recommendation Number Three: The FBIshould provide regularly scheduled 
briefings to the Criminal Division concerning those FCI investigationsthat may 
involve potential criminal prosecution. 

(U) The January 2000 memorandumprovides for a multi-step process for providing 
briefings to the Criminal Division. First, during regular monthly meetings of a "core 
group” (consisting of the Assistant Director for the FBI's National Security Division, the 
Assistant Director of the FBI's Terrorism Division, the Principal Associate Deputy 
Attorney General ("PADAG"), and the Counsel for IntelligencePolicy), the Assistant 
Attorney General for the Criminal Division (”AAG”) and the AAG's Chief of Staff will be 
briefed by the AssistantDirectors onmatters satisfying the notificationrequirementof the 
July 1995 memorandum. Second, the AAG may brief the Chiefsof ISS and TVCS,and 
the Deputy Assistant Attorneys General responsiblefor-thosesections,on the information 
the AAG received at the monthly briefing. Third, the Chiefsof ISSand TVCS may 
request additional information from the Assistant Directors, whichshall beprovided unless 
the "core group" agrees otherwise. An OIPRrepresentative is to be present at resulting 
meetings and is toreceivea copyof anwrittenbriefing, Fourth, the Chiefs of ISS and 
TVCS may brief the AAG on the informationtheyreceivefrom the Assistant Directors. 
The Chiefs of ISS and TVCS may take no other action. Finally, after thisprocess, ifthe 
AAG believes that the CriminalDivision should receive additional informationor should 
take some affirmative action(such as consulting a UnitedStatesAttorney's Office, issuing 
a grandjury subpoena, or seeking aTide IIIorder), the AAGmust first “consultwith” the 
“core group.” 

(U) While these briefings, too, constituteanimportant firststep,wementionhere 
certainshortcomings intheprocedurethatwerecommendbeaddressed.First,the 
procedureisunnecessarilyrestrictive. TheChiefsofTVCSandISSoughttobeincluded
intheinitialbriefingstomakethatexercisebothmoreefficientandmoreeffective. 
Second, forthereasons discussedabove, OIPRneednotbepresentatthefollow-up 

concerningthe affirmative advicethattheCriminalDivisionmayprovide. TheCriminal
briefingsof the Chiefsof ISSandTVCS, particularlyinlightofourrecommendation 
Division isperfectly capable of followingthe limitationson advice(whether those 
recommendedhere or those contained in the JuIy 1995 memorandum), without OIPR’s 
intervention, and isequally capable of maintaininga log of the contact. Finally,it docs not 
seem appropriate to requirethe AAG to “consultwith"-which, inpractical effect, means 
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to obtain the approval of - the PADAG, the Counsel for IntelligencePolicy, and the FBI, 
before the AAG may take any affirmativeaction in a matter involving a potential criminal 
prosecution.[993] 

2. (U) Additional recommendations 

(U) Additional recommendations,supported by the preceding legal analysis, are set 
forth below. These and the interim recommendationsare reflected in a proposed revision 
of the Attorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandum that is appended to theend of this 
chapter. 

(U) Recommendation Number Four: During the course of an FCI investigation in 
which there is a potentil for criminal prosecution,”’ the Criminal Divisionshould be 
provided the opportunity to give advice to the FBI with respect to issues that are not 
directly related to any existing or planned FISAsearch or  surveillance. 

(U) This advice should not be limited to the “negative advice” that hasbeen 
discussed above. Inother words, the advice may be not merelyto “preserve” a potential
criminalprosecution, but also to “enhance” it. The Attorney General should affirmatively 
state that such advice is expected. This advice could occur during the regular briefings of 
the CriminalDivision on the status of anFCI investigation, or it may occur more‘ 
informally. The criminalDivisionshouldmaintaina log of aIIcontactsit has withthe FBI 
concerning an investigation, whether ornotFISA coverage isbeing employed. The FBI
shouldinformOIPRin itsLHMrequestingFISAcoverageorrenewalthatithashad prior 
contactwiththe CriminalDivision. OIPRshouldthenbe given access to theCriminal 
Division logs forthepurpose ofproviding tothe FISACourtwhena FISAorderor 
renewalissought,abriefdescriptionofthe contactsbetweenthe CriminalDivisionand 
the FBI. 

[998](U) The AAG is, after all, appointedby the Presidentwith the advice and 
consent of the Senate. 

[999](U) This is meant to refer to anFCI investigationinwhich“facts or 
circumstances are developed that reasonably indicate that a significant federal crimehas 
been,is being or may be committed,” thus triggering anobligation tonotify the Criminal 
Division. 
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(U) Recommendation Number Five: I f  is unnecessary for OIPR to receiveprior 
notice o f  any contact between the Criminal Division and the FBI. 

(U) OIPR’s role should not be to authorize, forbid, prevent, temper, or otherwise 
“referee”contacts between the Criminal Division and the FBI,including any advice the 
Criminal Division may provide. The practice of requiring prior notice to OIPR,even 
though not required by the July 1995memorandum, has served to stifle communications 
between the Criminal Division and the FBI. OIPR’s role in informing the FISACourt of 
contacts between the Criminal Division and the FBI can be fully realized by reviewing the 
CriminalDivision’s logs of such contacts. To require that OIPR be present at such 
meetings between the FBI and the Criminal Division suggeststhat they are incapableof 
foIIowingthe Attorney General’s limitations onadvice regarding FISAcoverage(as 
recommendedherein) or thatthe CriminalDivision attorneys areunwillingor unable to 
accurately recordthe contactwith the FBI. There isno requirementthat OIPR have first-
hand knowledge of what transpires at the meetings inorder to report them to the FISA 
Court. 

(U) RecommendationNumber Six: The Criminal Division should not provide advice 
directly related to an existing or planned FISA search or surveillance, except for the 
purpose of preventing damage to a potential criminal prosecution. 

(U) For the reasons discussed above, thisisa precautionarymeasure, to ensure that 
theFISA Court,and anyreviewing court, will find that the Director’s certificationastothe 
purpose of the FISA searchor surveillanceisnot clearlyerroneous(inthe case ofa United 
Statesperson). WeanticipatethatoccasionswhentheCriminalDivisionwouldprovide 
anyadvicedirectlyrelatingto the FISAcoveragewouldbe exceptionallyrare, anditisdifficulttoanticipatethecircumstancesunderwhichsuchanoccasionmightarise. 
Nevertheless,webelievedthatthepolicyshouldhavesufficientflexibilitytoallowforthe 
CriminalDivisiontoprovide advice inthose rare instanceswhenit isnecessary toprevent 
damagetoapotentialprosecution. 
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(U) Recommendation Number Seven: OIPR should include, with each application 
for a FISA order or renewal in connection with an FCI investigation, a statement 
that the Criminal  Division may provide advice concerning the underlying 
investigation. 

(U) Each FISA application should contain a statement that spells out the 
Department's policy with respect to the advice that the Criminal Division may give 
concerning the underlying investigation. Accordingly, in addition to reporting to the FISA 
Court the nature of any contacts the FBI and the Criminal Division have already had, the 
application should state that the Criminal Division may provide further advice relating to 
the investigation. Theapplication should affirmatively state-thattheadvice may be for the 
purposes of preserving or enhancinga potential criminal prosecution. It should also state 
that,out of anabundance of caution, the CriminalDivision willnot provide advice directly
relating to the FISA coverage,except for the purpose of preventing damage toapotential 
prosecution. The application should also containa brief descriptionof the contactsthat 
have already taken place between the CriminalDivisionand the FBI. 

(U) Such a statement intheFISA application will serve at least two functions. 
First,it willmake clear to all - the FBI, the CriminalDivision, OIPR, and the FISA Court 
-that the Department regards criminalDivision advice concerning the underlying 
investigation to be entirely appropriate.Second,it willhelp to insulatethe giving of such 
advice fromattack ina motion to suppress, giventhe usual deference that is accorded the 
FISA court's approvalof anapplication. 

(U) RecommendationNumber Eight: TheAttorney General should affirmatively 
state that, exceptwith her express approval, no requestfrom the FBI for a FISA 
application should be denied, norany FISAcoveragewithdrawn, on the basis of any 
contactthe FBIhashadwith, oradvicethe FBIhasreceivedfrom, the Criminal 
Division. 

(U) The institutionaltrepidation that has workedits way into thewarp andwoof of 
the FBI's delaings withthe CriminalDivision inFCI investigations callsfor an 
institutionalresponse. Thisrecommendationisintended toallay anyFBI concern that,
notwithstanding what may becontained inwritten procedures, OIPRretains the power to 
withhold FISA coverage to impose its wiIl uponthe relationship between the FBI and the 
CriminalDivision. Suchconcernwould not be unfounded, giventhe manner inwhich the 
Attorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandumhas historically been ignoredby OIPR, 
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and given the FBI's own non-compliancewith the memorandum out of a fear of doing 
"anything that is going to mess up the FISA coverage.” (Beraznay8/30/99) Rejecting a 
FISA application in an FCI investigationon this ground is a dramatic step,one that could 
potentiallyaffectour national security. A decision of this kind should be made only with 
the Attorney General's express approval. 
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E. (U) Proposedrevisionsto the Attorney General’s July 19. 1995 memorandum 

(U) The procedurescontainedherein, unless otherwise specified by the Attorney 
General, apply to foreigncounterintelligence(“FCI”) investigationsconducted by the FBI, 
including investigations relatingto clandestineintelligenceactivity, espionage,sabotage, 
or international terrorism. The purpose of these procedures is to ensure that FCI 
investigations are conducted lawfully, and that the Department’s criminal and, 
counterintelligence functionsare properly coordinated. 

1. 	 (U) If, in the course of an FCI investigation, facts or circumstancesare 
developedthat reasonably indicate that a significant federal crime hasbeen, 
isbeing, or may becommitted, the FBI shallnotifythe criminalDivision. If 
OIPRis aware of such facts or circumstances,it shall independentlynotify 
the CriminalDivision. Notice to the CriminalDivision shallinclude the 
facts and circumstances developed during the investigationthat support the 
indication of significant federal criminal activity.. 

2. 	 (U) The FBIshall not contact a United States Attorney’sOfficeconcerning 
anFCIinvestigation without the approval of the CriminalDivision and 
notice to OIPR Inexigent circumstances,where immediatecontactwith a 
United States Attorney’s Office is appropriatebecause of potential dangerto 
lifeor property, FBI Headquarters or anFBIfield office may make such 
notification. The Criminal Division and OIPR should be contactedand 
advisedof the circumstancesof the investigation and the facts surrounding
thenotificationassoon as possible. 

3. 	 (U)Ifthe CriminalDivisionconcludesthattheinformationprovided bythe 
FBI or OIPRraises legitimateandsignificantcriminal lawenforcements 
concerns,itshallinformtheFBIandOIPR. TheCriminalDivisionmay,ifit
deems itappropriate, contact the pertinent United States Attorney’sOffice 
for the purpose of evaluatingtheinformation. 

4. 	 (U) Upon theinitiation of afull FCI investigationof a UnitedStates person, 
the initial letterhead memorandum (”LHM”)requiredby the Attorney 
General’s Guidelines for FBIForeignIntelligence Collectionand Foreign
Counterintelligence Investigations (”AGGuidelines”), ¶ IX(C),and each 
annualLHM thereafter, shallbe provided to the CriminalDivision at or 
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5 .  

6.  

7. 

before the time it i s  provided to OIPR. Each such LHM shall contain a 
statementindicatingthat i t  has alreadybeen, or is then being,provided to the 
Criminal Division. The Criminal Division shall strictly limit access io the 
LHMs and shall coordinateaccess issues with the FBI. 

(U)The FBI shall provide regularly scheduled briefings, which shall occur 
at least monthly,to the Criminal Division concerning FCI investigations as 
follows: (a) based upon the LHMsprovided to the Criminal Division 
pursuant to paragraph 4, above, the Criminal Division should identify the full 
FCI investigationsabout which it requires information in addition to that 
contained in the LHMs; (b)the FBIshould brief the CriminalDivision on 
significantdevelopments infullFCI investigationthat enhance or diminish 
the likelihoodof criminalprosecution; and (c) the FBI should brief the 
Criminal Division on matters under investigation that contain a reasonable 
indication of significant federal criminalactivitywhich, for whateverreason, 
have not beendisclosed to the criminalDivision pursuant to paragraph 4, 
above. 

(U) During the briefings provided for inparagraph 5, above, or informaly at 
other times, the FBI may request, and the criminalDivision may provide, 
advice concerningissues arisingduring the investigationthat are not directly 
related toany existing or plannedFISA searchor surveilIance. Suchadvice 
maybe intendednot onlyto preserve, but also toenhance, apotential
criminalprosecution. Suchadvicemay relate to,butneednotbe limitedto, 
the followingareas:the identification oftargets ofthe investigation;the 
formulationof an investigative strategy;theuseofinvestigativetechniquies
otherthanaFISAsearchorsurveillance; theinterviewofatargetofthe 
investigationorofothers;representationsmadeduring interviewsthatmay
affect asubsequentprosecution; actionstaken inan investigationthatmay
affectasubsequentprosecution;theplanningandexecutionofanundercover 
operation;whether particular conductconstitutes acrime;the proof necessary 
to establish the elements of a crime; andwhether the evidenceamassedby 
the investigation is sufficient towarrant the initiation of criminal 
proceedings Advice of thiskind isexpectedandappropriate. 

(U) Notwithstanding paragraph 6, above, the CriminalDivision shallnot 
instruct the FBIon the operation, continuation, or expansion of any FISA 
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searchor surveillance,except for the purpose of preventingdamageto a 
potentialcriminal prosecution 

8. 	 (U) With repsect to each FCI investigationIn which the Criminal Division is 
contacted by the FBI, regardless of whether FISA searchcs or surveillance 
have yet been employed, the Criminal Division shall maintain a separate log 
of all contacts with the FBI concerningthe investigation, noting the date of 
the contact, the participants involved in the contact, and briefly summarizing 
the content of any communication. The log shall be retained by the Criminal 
Division. In investigations involving FISA searches or surveillance, the 
CriminalDivision shallmake available to OIPR a copyof the log for the 
particular investigation. 

9. 	 (U) Whenever the FBI seeksauthorizationfor a FISA order or renewal, it 
shall inform OIPR ifthere has beenprior contact with the Criminal Division. 
If so, OIPRshallobtain from the CriminlDivision its log for the particular 
investigation. OIPRshalluse such logs to inform the FISA Courtof any
suchcontacts. 

10. 	 (U) In addition to specific information concerning prior contacts between 
the FBI and the Criminal Division, each applicationfor a FISA order or 
renewal shall containa generalstatement thatthe criminalDivisionmay 
giveadvice concerningthe underlying investigation;that the advice may be 
forthe purposes of preserving or enhancing apotential criminalprosecution;
andthat,outofanabundance of caution,the CriminalDivisionwillnot 
provide advice directlyrelating tothe FISA coverage, exceptfor the purpose
ofpreventingdamagetoapotentialprosecution. 

11. 	 (U)Inthe event the CriminalDivisionconcludesthat circumstancesexist 
that indicatethe needtoconsider initiationofacriminal investigation or 
prosecution, it shallnotifythe FBI and OIPR TheCriminalDivisionshall 
contact the pertinentUnitedStates Attorney’s Office as soon thereafter as 
possible. 

12. 	 (U) Any disagreemtn among the CriminalDivision, United States 
Attorneys, OIPR, or the FBI concerning the application of these procedures 
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in a particular case, or concerning the propriety o f  initiating a criminal 
investigationor prosecution,shall be raised with the Deputy Attorney 
General. 

13. 	 (U) No request from the FBI for a FISA application shall be denied, nor any 
FISA coverage withdrawn, on the basis of any contact the FBI has had with, 
or advice the FBI has received from, the Criminal Division, except with the 
express approval of the Attorney General. 
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